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— THE B. APTIST. 

biel A a Jc Saale 

WEDNESDAY, :::::: JANUARY 15, 1851. 

oh Te PERMS 
The terms of our paper will henceforth s'and as du- 

ing the last year. 
le subscriber §3 00. 

Any present subscriber forward ng an additional new 
name and 85 00 in advance, shall have two copies for 
one year. 

Any two 

manner, shall have fun copies for one year: 

Those wlio subseribed during ‘the. Jast 
whose volume has not vet expired. shall be 

same advantaces as were offered to others 
ginning of the present volume—%2 
vance shall be received in payment for a yew volume. 

1 Observe, that our terms are all and 

advance. 
TF Observe also, that those who have not paid striet- 

Is in advance. can still enjoy the benefit of our reduced 

terms, by sending ns a new subscriber in addition. This 

is to ns a small remuneration for their delay, while it 

pays them well for their trouble 

I All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of Benevolent 
Societics, apd Post Masters, generally, are requested to 

act as our Agents, 

new subscribers, paying 85 00, in lke 

vear, and 

allowed the 

ut the be- 

7° L. Alexander Duncan, is our authorize Tr a gent 

er Mississipps, Louisiana, and Texas: 

I Rev. J. W.. D, Creath, 

Texas Baptist State Convention, 

for the 

mouey on 

General ‘Azent 

will receive 

our account, and forward names of subseribers. 

ir 

Board, S. B. C.; for Miss 

our account aud forward names of subseribers. 

sippi, will receive money on 

A Teacher Wanted, 
FWanted a teacher imau-diately, at: De- 

Kalb, Kemper county, Miss, to take charge of 
tue DeKalb Female Academy. 
poy but those who can produce the best testimo- 

nials, and who are gentlemen with families. 
James FF. Bonaxzon, 

President of the Board of Trustees, 

Jan. 1,185]. 4w, 

Ixceeasr.—We have had a most gratifying 

increase of patronage within the last few weeks 

—at the rate of more than one thousand the cure 

rent year. Besides the regular increase which 

alinost every mail brings, we had the pleasure 

of entering about thirty new names in one day, 

three other 

dozen of a day. This 

is substantial testimony of the extent to which 

a short time since, and on two or 

occasions, as many as a 

our paper is approved, as a religious journal. 
PLL 

Leen but 

that we have indulged in making public the sen. 

ComuuxparioN,.—It has seldom 

tintents of our brethren touching our course as a 

religious journalist; and for this reason we 

crave the. privilege of appending the fo lowing 

expression of approval; from one of the oldest 

and most enlichtened ministers of the denomis 

nation in the South-West, Forwarding us ads 

aid. he says: 

“Although I have not 

new subscribers, I can 

ditional 

as yet gotten you many 

assure you that the 8 

Baptist is a popular paper. It is considered 
| holding widing 

without 

i to be ably edited; and as torth souni} 

principles, kind in address; truckling to 

error: and one of its most pleasing traits Iv, 

that it does not assume too belligerent an atti- 

tude.’ 

This is the position we have desired to hold, 

and this is the course we. expect, by the blessing 

of God, still<to pursue —rto defend the truth 

tove—firmly to maiitain sound Sn hut 

with due courtesy to all. 

Rev. O. WELCH ~--0ur 

learn that the health of thist 

far restored, after#a -yeai 

admit of lis resuwin'nz 

still improve. and may 

the glory of God in the 

Rev. Dr. Curtis. —\We 

tening to at exceedingly 

had the 

distinguished servant of 

bath of" the present month, while on a 

| management of their finances, 

50 strictly in ad- 

always in | 

{in order to pay their debts; 

Justice, and good morals 

should be a sedulous avoidance 

Rev. Wm. Farrar,Agent of thie Domestic Mission | 3 Re . = i . 
{ance for differences of opinion, arising from ed. 

| ucation, society, and 

None need ap- | 

land behold the slender ground on 

tians, perhaps of 

| selves to become 

l'son with the interests involved—has li 

I the christian, and as though it 

| the bonds of peace. Surely 

{it does seem to 

ol Mobile, 

Christian Union. 
isa principle in Ethics which teaches 

the 

There 

that men are as much bound to provide for 

payment of their debts, by curtailing their ex~ 

| penses, by industrious effort, and by a discreet 

as they are to 

pay these debts at all: and this principle applies 

to christian union. We know nothing, in prac- 

tical, religious life, that savers more of presump-~ 
1 

tivn, than a» earnest prayer that *all ‘may 

oue,” coupled with an inconsiderate regard to 

the means of umion in heart and affection. It is 

not, of course, supposed that any christian is 

called upon te sacrifice a vital principle of right 

in order to have union, any more than that men 

are to compromit principles of honesty and truth 

but then, as in. the 

latter case, every thing harmonious with 

should be considered 

binding in the matter of providing tor the ligai- 

dation ‘of honest debts, so in religion, every 

of the 

order 

There 

of uncharitable 

thing compatable with a maintenance 

should ‘he done in 

the 

fuith as it is in Jesus, 

to secure the fellowship of saints. 

and acerimonious eensures; the cultivation of a 

forbearing and forgiving spirit; the due allows 

tions, and most of all, a careful regard to tha 

| golden maxim, “as ye would that others should | 
" 

| do unto you, do ye even so to them.” good men | 

Should angels, should the Son of God—look 

down from heaven, as doubtless he often does, 

n 

the same denomination, 

| agreeing in most things, sometimes permit thems 

alienated and estranged 

their intercourse for life, it would fill them with 

utter astonishment. ~ A slight disagreement in 

| some other trifling matter, —trifling in comparis 

suth- 

cient to rend in sunder what had seenied the 

strongest of all tics—the ties of christian Jove! 

We once knew a pubiic commendation of a dis. 

tinguished minister of the gospel to become 

ground of such offence to a really estimable 

brother as to result in a final withdrawal of his 

intercourse 

many churches have we known rent literally to 

atoms by a difference in politics among 

who were equally patriotic and true to Jul.) 
country, or by a 

the lemperance, masonry, or something ol sort, 

——its though these had been the first interests of 

had been vastly 

more nj ortant to carry a point 

tions than to preserve the unity of the spirit in | 

1 am not to be the 

guardian of my brother's conscience; and surely, 

it must be a great oversight fu nie to expeet oths 

ers to do that tor me which I were. unwiiling to 

do tor them. The tirst duty of every: christian, 

us, is to endeavor to live 

terms of christian love, and to allow nothing to 

infringe on this which can possibly be odd. 
wi? Detiold how good and how pleasant it 1s tor 

brethren to dwell together. in unity—there the 

Lord commandeth the blessing even life forever 

nore. 

We are led to the dbove reflections by the fol 

lowing eloquent remarks on the importance of 

“Union among members of 

T.G 

Francis Street Baptist church, 

fate discourse trom the . Keen; 

thie St. 

pen of Rev. 

Pastor ul 

The preacher ebserves: 

“ln his ever memorable farewell 

Lis countrymen, Washington said, “united we 

stand, divided we Tliis is equ true in 

a‘church, © A greater than Washington bas 

be | 

| bers is its strength. 

| reliance is upon the united wction of her 

truth, | 

peaceably with all men.” 

various mental organiza, | 

which chris | 

and | 
{ 

the | 

those | 

their | 

ditlference on ihe subject of | 

spond fo 

on these ques. 
| 

( : 
{we accept with regret, 

on | 

| respect and esteem, 

address to | 

gm eign pene Ee — 

e 

{with a view to a [ull and perfect organizatiin of 

the whole ; and then all that was wauting was | 

a skilful “leader 

quest, i 

spiritual life should be implanted in the heart of | trace the inflience: of birth, education and -asso- 

each one of us separately; but we must be so 

that 

der the guidance of the Great Captain of 

harmoniously arranged and organized un 3 g g ' 

to conduct them on to the con-! 

Salva- | 

{ organization of 

the biography of 

So itis not only fit that the prineiple of | great 

Irving's Life of Goldsmith. 
| 

I'liere is something of peculiar interest in| 

a great writer, especially of a | 

poet. It is «curions and. plesant to 

ciation, upon the fine sensibilities and exquisite 

f his mind. The causes which 

suggested his works, his own estimation of them, 

tion, we shall bave nothing to do but to proceed | the opinions of contemporaries and the effhet their ! 
When it was demanded 

had 

“the 
» 

The concord of 

While the church coes forth = 

tH victory. Agesil- 

aus why Lacedemon no walls, it 
“py oy 

quickly answered, concord - ol its 

its 

of Christ. 

Zens is 

Church 

strength, How true is this of 

in the strenath of the Lord Jehovah, her great 

bers. 

was 

citis | 

| 
appearance | 

2 | ie, while 

its mem- | 

mens 

agoren 

with which works of. 

mg into prodigious 

those who have largely contribute 

ment and renown of a nation, 
I and 

humiliation and contempt, 

. . o 
form an useful. as weli as 

When 

produce 

bie study. we learn the apathy 

cenins fell upon the pub- 

ionidcanut productions were shoot. 

popula ity ;=—when we 

d to. the enjoy: 

felt to die alway 

neelect, our astonishment is ming o' 

~ . . . t . ‘. . . 

“If it be possible then, my brethren, live | Bul however interesting an honest biography may 

| God rule in your hearts, to the which also ye 

are called in one body.” ~ “Let nothing be done 

thirongh strife or vain glory, but in lowliness of 

mind, cach esteeming others better than him. 
solr i 

and promote the church’s harmony. One Diotre. 

It is 

a melancholy fact that some men must be first or 

phes may destroy the peace of a church, 

they will do nothing. They will sule or rage, 

and the misfortune is, they rage if’ they rule.— 

| tation of” him who forms its subject, 

No sacrifice is too great that can secure | 

throuch the ordeal, not 

scorched, | 

fcommon with the poet, 

“Let the peace of beto thereader, itis a critical thing for the repu- 

rare is the manowho like Oliver Goldsmith passes | 
' : : 

only. with Lures 

ut greener, fresher, fuxuriant. 

Had the world of 

more 

authors been at our disposal, 

suitable hi we eonld not have assigned a more 

ographes, Lrving, besides feeling a hearty ins 

terest in his subject, posseses many things in 

elegant symplicity of style, which aust be the | 

May God ever preserve the church from such | gilt of nature, since, though art isaver laying 

en 

Elder Hugh Quinn's Resignation 

To the Palo Alto Baptist Church of Christ. 

Dear BriTHREN AND SisTERs.—It havinw 

become evident to me that my precarious health 

will not justify me in taking longer upon myself 

the responsibilities connected with the pastoral 

| charge of" our church, and having the opportus 

politics, in the management of church atlairs, or | nity of obtaining the services of our 

brother, Elder 

faithful 3 -I tender my 

worthy 

Micajah Bennett, whom I esteem 

resignation of the pastos 

rate of our said church, with the tenderest feel. 
+ . a father’s ings of unfeigned love to his spiritual 

family of children of grace, and with wany de- 

vout prayers for the prosperity of the ehuich, and 
. . . . 

eacly dpdividual membier thereof, © And way 

| God's blessing reat upon you. 

from the offending party; and how | Hoenn Qui. 

1350. 

—t— 

November 3( Je 

The church appointed the following brethren 

Ivy, Pearsall and Gibson, asa committee to ve. 

] } r Quin. he above resignation of Elid 

. Whereupon, the committee report the following 

Preamble and Resolutions : 

W Liereas, 

age and declining health of our beloved Pastor, 

in consideration of the advanced 

Elder Hugh Quin, and by his special request, 

the tender of his resig- 

nation as Pastor of the Palo Alto Baptist church. 

Aud, wheréas, while we bear testimony: to his | 
3 

i Tous : mori yg tends ake us happier ‘ler 
worth as a christian minister, whose purity of morality, tends to make us happier and better 

character, gentlemanly manners and christian 

benevolence,  tully commend him to our ‘high 

Theretore, 

Re solved, 

take this opportunity to express more fully their 

That the members ot this church 

than as a 
| 

| close study of 

gratitude to Elder Quin, for the kind instruction |! 

example, during his very intimate relation to us, 

ity in the cause of our Redeemer, 

M. Ivy, Chairman, ! 
1. M. Piansary, ( 
W. WW. GissoN, \ y 

Palo. Alto, Nov: 1350. 

Jommittee. 

(= The Tennessee Baptist will please copy. 

00d News from Texas. 

| which they have received of him, by precept and | 

ne land we cheertully testify to his ability and {idel- | 
the chureh,” in a | 

| author's pro juet 

the 

Good Selsey 

richiess of imag: 

thousand 

they say. y sd) 

endearing 

domestic 

Living ever regarded the 

cuniary sittations. 

al ability of 

desired. It 

as amuses the 

men. 

and 

known 

one of the most de) 

tis tice 

down vules 

They have the sume kindly indulgence towards 
' . \ 

| human nature, the same ¢ shaustiess fund of ges 

nial humor, the same power of identifying them. | 
. - 

selves with theis weitings, and anuking us love 

min, While we adwire the authors Both 

invest all they touch with the magic of theirown | 

matchless pens. A Keen insight ute nature, 

and an avdentlove for all that: exhibits’ her in 

her most amiable features alike distinguish them. 

goud  deeling, Leauty ot thought, 

aud exuberant playfulness, 

chastened by ery iisite tendesness,. blend ina 

snchanting lichts and shades, with all 

Poth have dawn some of the most 

and delightful pictures of” home and 

Liappinese, Yet Goldsmith died a 

hatchelor, leaving to his VLiographer scarce a | 

And if | 
: | 

light, | 

thread with which to weave a romances 

sex.in any other 
| beautiful sulject, sitting to him for a 

i portrait, he has given no evidence to the public. 

Happily the parallel does mot extend to their pe. 

Levi 's works are apprecia- 

ted, his faboss vewarded and Lis country grate- 

ful for hi= services. 

The work bh lose 

the author, and leaves nothing to be 

hook that fimproves the understsnding, 

fancy, and by its cheertull views 

t life, and its amiable pictures of religion and 

The student who wishes to form a classic 

elegant style, will be amply repaid for a 

thi= admirable model. The well 

case and perspicuity of expression; the 

spirit andiintesest of the narration, the appropri- 

ation of every incidents even every jest and pun 

that eould amuse or tllustrate, combine to form 

ighttul books in the language. 

ftom the coarseness and vulgarity, 

|'which, it ts to be regretted, deform some of its 

ions. He has caught the purity 

| which in a wondertul degree adorns his subject. 
| 

Goldsmith’s poverty theew: Lim among the 

| poory and his yearning tor sympathy and socies 

ty, diove him to the companionship of the low, 

[und the valgar 5 but bis mind ever retained its 
A x . . . 

[-inmate purity, as did his heart its virtue, How 

{The D 

| daughter of 

casion to lay 

See | 

| Fuller and her 

led with contained this 

| ter of Mr. W.) is busily engaged in endeavoring 

Happy and | 

un~ | 

Both write with that | 

{or ity it has never yet heen learned. | 

| land. 

| of so much ot Mr. Winslow's letter 

this subject. 

| communication,) a desire 

{ gun, but incomplete. 

[letter 

us is executed with the usu | 

muy be sately vecommended, as a | 

as well | 

ded, 

through you to the Christian 

daughter of 

| know. 

anghter of the late Rev. Andrew Fuller. 
We have seldom been more deeply affected 

than on the perusal of the tollowing intelligence, 

| relating to the embarrassed circumstances of the 

the late, distinguished, Andrew 

Fuller, which we find in the last number of the 

N.Y. Recorder. . The Rev. Mr. Cutting, who | 

| communicates the facts, says: 

many of your 

the 

Baptist Missionary Union in Buffilo, 1 took ec- 

“It will be remembered ‘by 

readers that at the meeting of American 

hefore the brethren there assem- 

bled a well authenticated statement concerning 

the afflicted poverty of the daughter of Andrew 

family. The letter which had 

been placed in my hands, and from which Lread, 

fanguage 

to raise a fund for the support of the daughter 

of Andrew Fuller, whom she found a widow, in | 

great destitution, with a son a cripple, one daugh- | 

ter in.consuraption, aud another daughter trying 

for children. . The son is truckled 

| little cart from house to house, among the poor, 

to whom he reads the Bible. 

I every exertion to raise enough to purchase an 

aunuity for them.” 

Thongh the information as to the case was 

limited, a collection was at once taken, the 

avails of which I immediately 

Rev. Octavius Winslow, 

In due 

ment, confirming the above statement; and ex. 

pressing the hope that some future occasion | 

[would permit another expression of syinpathy 

from American brethren. 

another ass@mbly of my brethren the publication 

It may 

{ your readers, or of the readers of other papers, 

| (of whose conductors I beg the insertion of this 

to aid in the well-be. 

work of relief which that 

mentions. 

name, awd esp 

rived too much advantage from the writings of | 

Andrew Fuller, to listen unmoved to the story of | 

bis daughter's poverty. It would give me great 

pleasure to transmit any 

might be placed in my hands. 

SewaLL S. Currixe 

Leamixerox, Iingland, 
June 19th, 1850. 

Rev. and Dear Brother :—I beg most grate~ 

fully to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of | 

of the 5th inst., inclosing a biil of exchange for 

£12 4s. the amount contributed at the recent 

Uuaion-at a Battal, 

the late Rev 

The money thus collected and Y 

meeting of the Missionary 

for the destitute family of Andrew 

Fuller, forwar- 

Bank; and placed to the general fund. 
spontaneous and generous expression of sympa. 

thy from America, has greatly cheered the heart | 

and strengthened the hands of my sister (not my 

daughter) in the good work she has undertaken, 

She desires me to convey to you personally, and | 

friends who have 

thus so liberally responded to your kind appeal, 

her warmest thanks, and to say that you and they 

have made. the widow's heart—that widow no 

lessa person than the tried, indigent and onl 

"Andrew Fuller—to. sing for 

I have, on several occasions, visited the 

and a more touching and interesting object of 

Christian sympathy and benevolence “1 do 

Itis composed of the mother, (a widow,) 

three daughters and a son. 

idiot—another stow sinking by degrees 

| missionary for the Valley of the 

“ Emma (the daughs | 

about in a 

Emma is making 

inclosed to the 

ot Leamington, Eog- 

time I received an acknowledg: | 

1 cannot postpone till 

as relates to 

awaken in the hearts of 

Awerican churches of every | 

ecially Baptist churches, have des ) I s 

additional aid which | | 

| partment. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

cond Session 

First 

has been deposited: in the Leamington | 

This | 

jo. | 

family 5 | 

not | 

One daughter is an | 

uns | 

The South aiding ifself---The Sunday Schog| 

preparing the way for the Gospel Ministry, 
TWO MORE MISSIONARIES FOR WESTERN TEXAS, 

Rev. J. H. Wombwell, of Virginia, of the 
Baptist church, has been commissoived as 5 

Rio Grande, to 

be located at Brownsville 

Rev. Mr. Rodgers, of te Preshyterian, from 

| South Carolina, has chosen the Valley of (he 

Neuces as his field of labor, and taken up his 

residence at Corpus Christi. 

At both of the above points a Union Sunday 

School was organized, in advance of the stated 

ministry, and that institution has been the means 

of attracting ministers sooner than they would 
otherwise have gone to the points indicated. 

Who will aid the Society that takes care of 

the children in organizing similar institutions at 

| other paints in. the Valleys of the Rio Grande 

and Neuces, Raigrs, 

5 
Missionary Report, . 

to-support them by keeping a sixpeniny-school | Dear Bro. Chambliss ;—Allow me through 

your colurnns to say, that I have now been trav. 

elling as Missiontiry for the Bethlehem Associ 

ation Leelee months, My field of labor isa very 

| extensive one, embracing Walton and San Rose 

I West Florida, 

I Covington, 

| connties besides Conecuh, 

Coffee and Butler counties of this 

State ; and every where I have found a preva. 

lence of ignorance and sin, equalled only by the 

O! that this 

destitution could be speedily supplied, that good 

destitution of the word of life. 

| books, especially the Bible, and the living min. 

istry could be soon furnished to the multitudes 

perishing for lack of knowledge. 

[ have 

sermons, 

travelled 

delivered 

Iu the course of any labors, 

3400 miles, preached 180 

| 20 lectures and exhortations, baptized 21 per. 

sons, and assisted in the erdination of one dea. 

B. Rank.— 

Association I have 

con and one minister—Dbrother J. 

the 

travelled 1000 mile 

Sitce meeting of our 

s. and baptized 7 candidates, 

one ol whom was 60 years of age. 

Yours in Christ, 

Da~ieL GippIns, 

Bellviile, Ala.. 

Female Academy. 
Ala. 

Male 

Pec. 2%, 1350. 

Brooklyn Male and 

Brooklyn, 

Rev. 11. 

Coneccuh Cou nly 

Liew, A. M., Pricipal Da. 

Mrs. M.D. Len, F 

The next Session 

cond Monday in January, 12 

emale Department, 

will comme on the 

Ai, a: 

nee 

i First Friday in June follow! 
| 

{our months will then be allo 
) 

rest: both to Teachers ana 

of. next year will 

1 
’ rr oa ! ~ » v i 

in \Jeoher, and-C.use on the frst Monaay 
y | Friday in Murch, 1352 \ 

off 

ior 

Examination wiil eo 

13th of Duc 

fodlowing aie, 

The next Annual 

on:the 12th wud 

HIT 

next. anhep 

that occasion the 1 connection 

| with the Board, 

Coxyirrer or Lixamivens.—George 

Do: Milton; Flonda ; D.y : 

Perryman, 1isq., Sparta; Ala. nD 

Mobile ;- William M. Stallworth; 

Mal. Jay, Evergreen, Alas; 
J 7 3 

| C. Morrow, Bellville, Ala. 

2atEs oF Turrtox.—First Division, per Ses. 

$1200: Third, 315 00; 

Dring 

Tne 

D. Fisher, M. Alexander 

Travis, 

Ala.: 

I sion, £9 00: Second 
| 
| Fourth, $15 1 00; and Painting, extra, 

57 00. 

Recurnariovs.—l1s Tuition payable at the 

i end of each Session, 

2. Pupils commencing hefore the middle of 

the Session will be charged a full Session; 

commencing at or after the, middle, hall a Sess 

| sion. 

"Domestic Missions. 

Receipts from 18th Nov., 
of January, 1851. 

From Rev. J. S. Reynoldson, agent for 

Virginia, 

Samuel H. Fowlkes, Treasurer of Ala. 

bama State Convention, 

J. R. Pullin, Cabahatchee church, Ala., 10 00 

William P. Hilly agent South Carolina, 600 00 

WwW. H. Turpin, Augusta, Georga, 100 00 

Wm. M. Farrar, agent Mississippi, 202 66 

W. I. M. ®utlaw, Jonesborough, 

Tennessee, 

D. Shaver, agent Virginia, 

23 00 

10 00 

5000 

$1074 80 
Wx. Horxpuerre, Tres., 

B.D. M.S.B.C. 

sp 
(Commendation. 

"azoo City Whig, of the 27th ult, con The Y 

4aing the follywing action of the Baptist church | 

of that place, on the resignation of their pastos 

rate, Rev. W. C 

Whereas, Om dearly beloved Pastor, Rev. | 

W. 

President of the Mississippi Female College, 

. Crane, 

Carey Crane, has accepted the office of 

which compels Lim to resign the pastoral care 

ol this church—and whereas, his preaching has 

been eminently acceptable tous; Therefore, 

Resolved, That we receive with unqualified re~ 

gret, his resignation as Pastor of this church, 

and that he will carry with him in his new vo- 

cation, our high esteen and prayers. 

Resolved, I'hat the Trustees of the Mississip. | 

pi Female College are particularly fortunate, in 

securing his services as President of the Instis 

tution under their care.” 

Wa. Wricur, Church Clerk. 

December 23, 1850, 
Pee pets 

cx . Sununary. 

Religious Items, 

West 

Colonization Journal 

that the 

Episcopal Church of the 

Bisnor or Arrica.—The 

suys, “We 

General Convention of 

United 

elected the Rev. John Payne of Cape Palmas, 

a Missionary Bishop of West Afiica. He has 

been a laborer in the African Mission fourteen 

years. 

0 The Cathedral of Notre Dame (Antwerp) 

is one of the finest gothic buildings on the 

Maryland 

to learn the 

States, -has 

tinent. 

high. 

fore reaching the top. 

largest 

The principal spire is over 460 feet 

There are over 600 stairs to climb be- 

There are 99 bell 

the of which weighs tower, 16,000 

pounds, and requires 16 men to ring it. 

'Norrnwestery U SiviRsapy ~The Metho- 

dist denomination in Chicago have determined | 

to establish a University in that city, to be styled | 

the Northwestern Jniversity. It is intended 

not only for Illinois, but for Wisconsin and 

Iowa, also; the conferences in each of these 

States having united in the undertaking. 

A Lusson or ExeerinNce.— The Methodist | 

“We 

have always observed that where questions, of | 

Christian Advocate and Journal says: 

whatever nature, become mixed up with poli 

tics and the public mind gets into a ferment, it | 

is impossible for ministers of the gospel to han- 

dle them with advantage; and that kind of in- 

terference, unless the call of duty is most obvi- 

ously tmperative, has but little influicuce butin | y tmp | 
its recoil upon the sacred office and the interssts 

of religion.” 

Ixpupext Forcery.—In 
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preacher of 

Springs, S. Carolina. 

Rev. R. C. BurrEsoNx.—This inestimable 

er, Pastor of Biptist church of Hous 

as; hs been sojourning 

the 

more, and by the aniiabiility « 

the of his 

ns for his 

ot 

wed than brother 

have not formed the ac juaintance 

ister in many a day who he 

With a high ly gift 

151m yd Si, humble, ar 

excellence 

There Is, 

versally bel 
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15 eng 17¢ 

our esteem, 

North Ala 

father, hc 

Texas, 

yma, 

iit to his will return to 

abor, In 

Arm. 

Hinds county, 

Cua~xGge oF Appress,—Rev. T. D. 

strong has removed to R wmond, 

Miss., and requests his correspondents to ad- 

dress him at that place. : 

Rev. B. B. Gibbs has lacated 

ply’ and requests his, correspondents to ad- 

= him at that } 

Jas. M. Walt, requ 

to-address hiui at Auburn, 

ty Mil 

Ree. Geo. IH. Eaton, 

la, to: Marietta, Cobb co 

ests his corres 

Ala., instead of Socie- 

has removed from Eufau- 

unty, Geo., and requests 

respondents to address him at that place. 

I When we sce 

ordingry sagacity 

Hg impossible 

the field | 

| ters ot 

{ the promised inheritance, 

And when Christ came to earth, -it was to th 

down *the middle wall-of partition” 
pondents | 

the standard around which the | 

{ one faith, one baptism.” 

an etlicting exhibition of han weikness, has 
1.1 1 been: given tothe world in those. unnecessary 

and virulent co ios which have been con: 

f Christ) rs Ol 

nirovers 

ducted among the: professed foliowe 

members of the same 

rayed against e eh other—coldness and distrust, 

exist thie affection where there should warmest 

and Christian contidence—it requires no extra- 

to foresee the eud. - It were 

for such.a Church to prosper 

as for a republic when involved in anarchy 

and. civil war. 

signs that those who professit, should show torth 

that unity in their respective organizations. 

This 

set forth under the former economy. 

of Is 

Jehovah, were pressing on toward the 

characteristic of religion, is strikingly 

Whe n the 

hosts ael, under the special guidance ol 

Canaan, there was but one tabarnacle——one pil. 

lar of cloud by day, and pillar of fire by night.— 

Aud when they bad in triumph crossed the ‘wa. 

Jordan, and were in full possession ot 

but one there was 

Holy city —there was but one temple, in which y. cit) l 
| was deposited the ark of God’s precious cove- 

—one holy, and one most holy place. All was oae, 
vl POW 

that there 

And 

Apostles rallied, 

and which they so successfully upreared 

might be “one told and one, shepaerd.” 

in eve: 

| ry land, bore out the inscription—=""One Lord, 

Church ar | 

[ed that it was continued sone 

Religion is a uni, and God de- | 

fand of 

lasting revivals of pure religion. 

| have hitherto stood aloof 

Fhe early ministers | 

the town of Montgomery, an extraordinary des 

gree of interest on the subject of veligion was 

inanifested, © The meeting, alter being contins 

ued with success for several days at that pont, 

where such was the degree of interest anitest- 

three weeks.— 

‘Fhe result was the addition of nity four mem- 

the bers to the Baptist church, besides conyers 

sion of others who will unite with othes denon 

nations. 

I call this a revival of the rig bee ht stamp, 

citise it commenced without any extraordinary 

| means, under the preaching of the Pastor, who 

was assisted only by a licentiate, (Rev. J. V. 

Weight, an excelieut young brother,) throughout 

the whole of the meeting, 

A Union Sunday 

that community four years since, which is sup- | 
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plied with ‘a good library, and during. the pust | with Goldsmith's eventful career, the work con- 

year a large namber of excellent Publications 

porteur of the American Tract Society. Such 

means usually prepare the way for general and | 

Such revivals 

Y ] ¥ ; 1 
{ nants—there was but one: altar—one “shecinah | will last! 

at Natchez, Mis- | One of the ministers engaged in the above re- 

vival wrote to the Agent of the Américan Suns 

as practicable aud aid in giving a fresh impetus yop onolds, trumpst 

to the Sunday School; stating that many who 

would 

May 

muitiplied throughout the land. 

now engage 

heartily as teachers. such revivals be 

| connected with them, th 

love. 
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Letter stitl. Cold, indeed, must his heart be, 

| who can read without a tear of minggled pity 

School was organized in! 

and adwiration, 

and disappointinents, 

saddened, 
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Lave hoa : sirenlati vr i Ys on . . have been put into circulation there bya Col distinguished men of that day. 

| one of that matchless group, 

|-siry” 

| manners of a gentleman, Sir; 

day School Uniun, that he must come up as soon open mouth, and ne tes book, at i elbow ; 

the poverty and 
1 

which made lite one long, intense struggle 5 and 

though they could not sour, the. gen- 

Besides tire iticidents immediately connected 

much interesting matter 

For who can see 

without extending | 

{ his: view to all, Johnson the centre, with | 

his strange figure, his rough manner, and 

his kindly heart; his “why, sir,” and his “what, 

are not the 

Boswell 

and “don’t you see .&ir, these 

with 

Burke, at his ear ; 

sti e dawn ot his fame ; Garrick, the fas | : 3 : 
justin the vawn. en ry TAREE. BE 1 of the sainted fathier—(and what Baptist 
mous little king of’ the stage; the mild enthu- 

siastic Langton ; the courtly Beauclerk : and, 

| least noticed ofthe group, poor Goldsmith—ieel- 

{in his children. 

There is so anuch benevolence, | 

was transizrred to the town off Montgomery, | simplicity and playfulness—so ‘much of the man | ’ peal. 

his many virtues; and | 

| for Jesus, 

{ deep gratitude of their hearts ; 

salect 
negiect, | pleased to hear that my sister 

| tunity 

Sir 

| fund of his daughter, which it is 

Poor and tried though they are, 

it would astonish you to hear of the instances of 

instrumen- usefulness of which they have been 

tal, by the distribution of tracts and personal ap- 

The 

ed name 

cripple son who bears the honors 

of his grandfather, is drawn from door 

to door, Jeaving his tracts and speaking a word 

I have not yet been able to see them 

| (they reside at Couventry) since the receipt of 

| your communication, but can well imugine the 

le “for the admin- 

istration of this service not oaty sapplieth “the | 

want of the saints, but will be abundant also by 
the record of” the mortihcations | many thanksgivings unto God.” 

has met with the 

{ most prompt. and liberal response from British | 

| Biptists—the sum of $700 having been raised | 

tlest and guyest spirit the world has ever known. | thus far in England. 

{ suflicient for an annuity for the widow und chil. | 

Ldren ; the sum collected yet falls tur short of the 

concerning the | 
Sun. 

should again occur, of bringing the 

| ‘betore the notice ot those who may yet be igno- 

rant of it, | am sure you will bear it in mind. 
* * * * * * * 

Believe me, Rev. and dear brother, 

Yours in much affection, 

Ocravivs WiNsLow. 

Should any of the thousands of our readers, 

{ who have been peculiarly edified by the works. | 

has 

| not been ?) incline to contribute to the relief | 

father seems to dwell | 

You will be | 

It is proposed to raise | 

I need not say that if a favorable oppor. | 

case 

| the good cause in Petersburg 

proposed. to 

> Boa 

respectable families, at eight dollars per 

d can he had with the Principal; and 

other 

month. 

[ Asa JonNsToON, I 
BovrLwars, | 

H. Tarare | 
Geo. W. Teun, y 

W. S~NoDEN, | 

~H. McCreary. | 
J. G. RoBiNsox, J 

Brooklyn, October 2 4, 1850. 
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AUSE OF MISSIONS IN ALABAMA. 

thren :=~As 1 expect, if the Lord will, 

ie ensuing year in your State for 

Mission I shall need 

of the several 

promotion of the 

Minutes 

State. 

Will any of vou, » this notice, and who 
may have a Minute for 1850 to spare, send me the 

Nests of the  toliowing Associations 1 Bethel, 
Bethletiom, Canaan, Central Cherokee, Coosa Riv- 
er, Liberty, East, Liberty. South, Mulberry, Muscle 

| Shoals, North River, Tallasahatchee. Direct them 

| to Rev A. W. Miriou, Ata. I willal- 

{ 80, be obliged to avy one to send me the Minutes 

| of any of the Anti-Missionary Associations, that 

cause, 

the Associations nn your 

who go 

Chambiiss, 

may be found. 
Ever, truly; &ec., 

Err Barn. 
Dec. 191850. 

I'irry 

ror Russia.—The Russian Governs 

| O~E THOUSAND 

| TraCTS 

HuNxpreED aNd 

i ment has accepted an offer from the friends of 

a, to supply the ar= 

wy through its officers with 100,000 tracts, and 

| the navy and military hospital with 50.000 more. 

“ Remember to sanctify 

church,” 

the feas!s of the 

These feasts are accompanied by 

horse-races and lotieries, anthorized by the head 

of the church. Rome has no scruples in alter- 

ing or mutilating, * adding to Yor “taking from” 

the word of God, notwithstanding the threatens 

ings of the apocalypse. 

D'lsra- 

the 

Tur Caruoric Excrramext.—Mr. 

eli has published a manifesto, accusing 

Whigs of countenancing in Ireland the policy on 

the part of Rome which they now find it conves 

nient to denounce in England. One of the new 

Catholic Bishops ina pastoral charge goes far- 

ther 

Hierarchy was arranged with the express sanc. 
+ v - 

than this, and states: broadly that the new 

tion of the Government, and Cardinal Wiseman, 

who has arrived in London, is also said to have 

declared that the whole scheme was submitted 

to be approved by the C abinet Some tine alo. 

The no Popery cry never assumed itis said, 

any approach to its present vehemence, 

0% At a recent session of Desmoines Pres. 

bytery, during some conversation relative to es- 

tablishing a school for the ministry, the inter- 

esting fact was ascertained, that in one of their | 

Churches, as a result of a revival enjoyed by 

them last spring, no less than twelve young men | 

have it in view to study for the ministry. { 

ARRIVAL oF MISSIONARIES FROM AFRICA.— 

The bark R. Adams, arrived at New York, last | 

week on Wednesday, from the West coast of 

Africa, bringing Mr. and Mrs. Preston, and 

Cowper, of the Gaboon Mission. These mis- 

sionaries are under the patronage of the Amer- | 
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Would to God, the | 

Anierican Baptists might make common cause 

V . 
S. E, raise, we will receive and 

Rev. Wm. H. McIntosh 

tion to the pastorate of the Baptist churcl 

has accepted an invita- | understood well the lesson, that this oneness of | 

1, at. Ea- 
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ican Board of Missions. 
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Tig Of 79 different tracts approved by the censors, fine hiterlvi s sensitive soul the injustice o ? { ing bitterly in his sensitive sou justice of othesh Ciittine 
tions to brother Cutting. y 000 each; and 

. 1 { 

| interest among the members of the Church uni- this neglect, yet too proud to complain, and too it has been arranged to print 2 

the American Tract Society have app: ropriate ed 

| $1,000 to this important purpose. it is the only 

| way in which the gospe | can be pe ached inthe 

bread.—[Ep. S. W. Baptist. 
bey (ED: 3 | Russian language by Cliristians of this countrys 
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two sentences. 
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Nierra® Leone ; they ‘ao out to join the Kaw. | (les 

Mendi and Tissana Mission. Rev. Messrs. J. boned 

C.Meflt, und F. L. Arnold, with their wives, | I 

Miss Hannah More. Miss. J. Alden, Mr. WW. 5 

: : 3 colored 1 essary, 
J Brown, and Mr. Samuel Gray, a colored 

man. 

The following persons sailed from New unopened on the 
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fine house in Ash street, which she will infu 
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Messrs Shelton & Eiheridg propose to pub: 

r-at Selma, Ala. to be styled the 

{ “Sout thera Enterprise.” | 
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Paces For Russpa.—~The Russian Governs 
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: Lie : 

to this important purpose.” His tae only 
    

pei cun be pre ached tu the 

Christians of this countrys 

  

$31F TO ROPES \V ERSTER'S VV AFB 

2 ston Deeeniber 27,— The wile ot the Late Profs 

Lo) i Wonsior hus hoo, senied ha 
Jab: : 

pe 

nin Ah stront, which=he. will infu 

tage Gecupy: With bel daug! fers,   
  

      

  

   

  

Domestic Missions. 

ipts from 18th Non. 1850, to the 13th day 
of January, 1851. 

  

From: Re 

Virginia, 

{ H. Fowlkes, Treasurer of Ala. 

v. J. 8. Reynoldson, agent for 

$79 14 

QS 
dna State Convention, 23 

10 

un PuoHilly agent South Carolina, 600 

H. "100 
202 

00 

00 7: R. Pulling Cababatehiee church, Ala., 

Wi 

Ww. 

Wn 

Ww. IL. 

Tennessee, 

  
Turpin, Augusta, Georga, 00 

M. Farrar, agent Mississippi, 66 

M. Outlaw, Jonesborough, 

10 00 

D. Shaver, agent Virginia, 50 00 

$1074 80 

Wx. Horxprerne, Tres. 

, B.D. M.S. B.C. 

. (Commendation. 

The. Yazoo City Whig. of the 27th ult. con 

  

¢aine the following action of the Baptist. church 

of that place, on the: resignation of their pasto~ 

rate. Rev. WW. C. Crane. 

Whereas, Om 

Ww. 
1 
President 

Pastor, 

Carey Crane, has accepted the 

dearly beloved Rev. 

of the Mississippi Female College. 

which compels Lim to resign the pastoral cave 

been eminently acceptable tous; "Fherelore, 

Resolved, That we receive with unqualified res 

gret, lus resignation as Pastor of this church, 

and that he wi 

cation, our high esteen and prayers. 

Resolved, That the Trustees of the Missizsip- 

pi Femaie College are particularly fortunate, in 

seciiring his services as President of the Insti 

tution under their care.” 

Wir. Wricur, Chure 

December 23, 1850 

h Clerk. 

  re rere 

Summary. 
Nr = ~~ 

Religious Items,   
Brsnor or West Areica.—The Maryland 

Colonization: Journal says, We are gratified 

that the. General to ie of the 

United States, 

Convention arn 

LE iscopal Church of the has 

elected the Rev. John Payne of Cape Palmas, 

Bishop of West Africa. 

en a laborer in the African Mission fourteen 

a Missionary 

Cars. 

{Z7= The Cathedral of Notre Dame (Antwerp) 

me of the finest gothic buildings on the Con. 

inet. ‘The principal spire is over 460 feet 

hivh. There are. over 600 stairs to climb be- 

There are 99 belis in the 

16,000 

lore reaching the top. 

wer, the largest of which weighs 

pounds, and reqiiires 16 men to ring it. 

Nor ruwestery Usiversiry.— The Metho- 

list denomination in Chicas) have determined 

to establish a University in that eity, to be styled 

It 

Wisconsin and 

Northwestern University. is intended 

nit only for Tllinois, but for 

[owa, also; the ‘conferences in each of these 

States having united in the undertaking. 

\ Lussox or Experinyer.—The Methodist 

“We bristian’® Advocate and Journal AVS i 

have always observed that where questions, of 

whatever nature, become mixed up with poli= 

tics and the public mind gets into-a ferment, it 

   

office of 

| 

hill, and under a tree read the Bible 

knee! down and remain a long time in prayer. 

Then I said, some day that child will stand on 

the walls of Zion’s watchman.” He is now a 

successful missionary.— Ez. 

New TESTAMENT IN 

| have been received at the Bible Society Rooms, 

| says the New York Recorder, announcing that 
. “ws . : | 

00 | the second revised edition of the New ‘Testas 

ment in Siamese is out of the press. A short 

| time since, the Karen Testament was announced 

as ready. 

of labor is every day widening, 

We see, thus, that the Society's field 

which it has on our liberality is 

As the heathen 

becoming every 
. 

day stronger. are awakened, 

as missionary stations are increased in num. 

ber, the Bible must be distributed in o gr 

i numbers. 

ol this church—and whereas, his preaching has | 

ill carry with him in his new vo. | 

le has | 

Secular Items. 

Janaax’s Sworp.— A Frenchman who was 

exhibiting some sacred relies and other. curiosi- 

tics, produced among other things, a sword, 

which he assured his visitors, was “De sword 

dat Balaam has when he would kill de ass.” — 

A spectator 

} | 
sword, 1 

had no 

dis 

remarked that Ballaam 

ut-only ‘wished for ones - “Ver well, 

is de oiie he wished tor !? 

WoxperruL Instiner.—Two of the carrier 

pigeons taken out by SirJohu Ross in his Aretie 

expedition, with the understanding that they 

were to be sent home in the event of his finding 

Sir Jolin Foauklin, or his being frozen in, have 

arrived in Glasgow. This event the is more 

  

as these birds travel by sight and not 

Ly sceit. 

Exiorants.— From the first of November 

to the middie of December, 10,965 

had ariived at New Orleans from Foreign coun. 

tries, During the week following 1007 more 

had landed at the same port. 

Tur Cueroker NaTioN.—A Delegation ap- 

pointed by the National Council of the Chero- 

kees, [show oncits way to Washington, fully em- 

powered to adjust the remaining untinished. hus 

sincss between the United States and the Cher: 

okee peopie. 

Bask Nore Ing.—The ink for printing bank | 

notes in London is made 

leaves and seeds of grapes, and forms one of the 

finest and darkest imprints that can be found.— 

So says an English review. 

0 027 An old soldier, living at Harpers ferry, | 

Va., being entitled tor 160 acres of land under 

the new Bounty act, has selected his land trom 

| anunoccupied tract belonging to government, 

situated in the place of his residence. 

miles from its mouth. 

day. 

i= impossible for ministers of thie gospel to han< | 

dle them with advantage ; and. that Kind ob in- 
: : : ied 

terferouce, unless the call of duty is most obvi- | 

ously tmperative, has but little ‘influence but in 

its recoil upon the sacred office and the interssts 

[veepext Forcery.—In. the catechism in 

10 at Rome aud in the vicinity, and which is 

   od into the heads of the children, not only 

second commandment infimounsly “omitted, 

  

   nse it forbids the worship of images, but 

fourth commandment is perverted to read, 
] 

TALC Remember to sanctify all the feasts of 

el rch’ These feasts are accompanied by 

yrse-races ‘and loi tiead 

of the 

authorized by the 

church. Rome his no seruples:ia alter- 

ine or inutilating, ** adding to’? or “taking trom 

threatens 

  

rd of God, notwithstanding the 

1 ] 

es of the ape calypse. 

Tue Caraoric ExcrraMeyt:—Mr. D'lsra. 

li ‘has 

Wh 

epart of Rome which they now find it conves 

One oft 

published a manifesto, accusing the 

  

ool countenanding in Ireland the policy on 

ent to denounce in England. he new 

Catholic Bishops ina pastoral charge goes jars 

her than this, and states broadly that the new 

[iorirehy was arranged with the express sane. 

0 ofthe Government, and Cardinal Wiseman, 

who has arrivedin London, is: also said to have 

aired that the whole scheme was submitted 

be sihnroved- by the Cabinet some time ago. 

. ey 
it no Popery cry never assumed at 13 said, 

“ny poproach 10 its present vehemence. 

. ~ : > dena 

15= At a recent session of Desmoines Pres- 

Jo some conversation relative foes- 
ry, Gli 

o a school for the ministry, the inter. yilshit 

esting | wt was ascertained, that in one ot their 

15} 

Hurchvs, as.a result of a revival enjoyed by | 

Meng Jast spring, no less than twelve young men 

weve itin view to study forthe niinistry. 

RRIVAL OF MISSIONARIES FROM AFRICA. — 

bark R. Adams, arrived at New Y ork, last 

on Wednesday, from the West coast of 

a. bringing “Mr. and Mrs. Pieston, and 

vivper, of the Gaboon Mission. These rais- 
| 

jonaries are under the patronage of the Amer- 

icen Board of Missions. 

)i Svrroxs Lecacy.—— his veterati miss 

ary said, at the religious services that were 

held on the ship just helore he sailed tor Orissa, 

thar he could: comprise all he wished lo: say In 

@ sentences. First. Let each one, fiest ul all, 

s an-iuterest in Christ for himseit: and s¢- 

Let every one do all in his. power to 
: ‘ \ 

brine as many others to Christ as he cau, 

= Mare than tweyty ‘yearr ago I knew a 

te bov occasional'y to wander away ona lone 

The 

property thus claimed is said to wort bh $150,000 

and the claim, in the opinion of every legal gen 

tleman can be ‘maintained, since the Bounty 

Act allows the location upon any unoccupied 

bounty land. 

Tur Mississiper. River.—The Mi 

  

isissippi 

river is now navigable for steamboats for 2300 | 

A 

“Ramsey,” has been launched on 

steamer named the 

the Upper 

Mississippi, and on the 25th of May. 1350, left 

the Falls of St. Anthony on her first irip to Sauk 

Rapids, 100 miles distant, and returned the next 

The “Upper Mississippi” is now above 

Its reclamation from 

the 

the Falls of St. Anthony. 

the bark canoe of the red: man, by appear- 

ance. of the: steamboat, marks an era in ‘the hiss 

tory of the North-west. 

Di-coxgry or A Mayyorn Cave IN Ixpr- 

anva.——The New Albany Ledger announces the 

discovery of a Mamm ith Cave in Indiana, vieing 

with that in Kentucky in its vigantic dimensions, 

. WW, of Coriden. The 

Cave which opens {rom an immense cavern he- 

about eleven miles S 

wn, was receutly explored by N. 3. Kno 

Coleman, Exq., aid a party. It was entered by 

a sorall aperture, hardty large enough to admit 

alarge man. After descen   Hing with difficalty 

ome forty foet, they found themselves to th ir 

great astoni=hmeunt in an inunease apartment. 

They also formd. that this room opened into 

    

thers and these‘into still others, and that appa. 

rently there was no tesimination to the cave,— 

They followed the: main passage some four oi 

five miles, accardina to their best Jenlations, 

when they were adamnished by their Hahts that 

they must return. Oa their way back they Vise 

itod:some of the rooms which had passed, 

in which were Hund large beds of epsom salts, 

in nearly a pure state We. are also iutormed 

that the cave ‘contiines fine” specimens. of salt- 

petre, nluster ‘of paris, alabaster, &e., of which 
| { 

the party procured many line speeinens. 

SN AGS IN THE MisdissPpL—N\ writer 

Low 

river, 

    4 1 ; ‘ 
SVL Jolin st 

between Caro and Nw Oil 

are at least six the The number 
ig 1 

wits. passing: ®aily between the two steam l 
He oe tha Ley 

praces named, will average nearly twenty—eacu 

} tah t ! 1 as 

boat, with the treight, 13 va.aed a over 340.000. 

The obstruction ain the naviZation referred to, 

daily imperil half a miilion of dollars wort of 

property, and the lives of a thousand persons. 

17 The Trial 

  

ed i Unit=d art at New Or- 

leans, oir Monday ! The t V 

ing p ns dy { aud answered to names 

viz: Geng Narciso Lopiz, Col 

Con John Picket, Maj. 'Fhomas 

VW. Boll, Capt. A. J. Lewis Col 

Henderson, Lid. S 

Those who 

Gen: John 

D Aug t wid! 

   

    

Ganavies, Gov. Qoitman, John 

Bunch. l top Smith, and N..D. Haden. 

Gen, z and Messrs. Digur and Austin i= 

ted 1d tot hicime nt 1 th 

sround that the Grand Jury hud 1 illegally 

drawn al d cpa Hed it plead d t 

pe 
re — EE ———r amar 

MARRIED=—In Yalobusha county, Mi. by 

Rev. G. Hl. Martin, on Thursday evening, Dec. 

19th. 1550, Mr. GEORGE W. ALDRIDGE, to Miss 

v Lovisa G. TALBERT. 

SiaMEsE.~-Letters | 

and the demand | 

realer | 

emigrants | 

[ =] 

from the calcined 

  

    

  

    Mortuary. 

DIED—-=At the residence of her father, ne or ! 

{ Orion, Pike county, Ala., on the 16th Dec. 1650, | 

    

| avs xh : 3 
| Miss L. E. Simpson, daughter of A. Simpson, f 

tl:q. aged 11 years 10 months; and 8 days, af: 

[ter an illness of ten. days, which she bore with 

becoming fortitude. 

Miss Simpson was a pupil ofthe Orion Iusti- 

tute, and possessed such a rare combination of 

amible qualities as to have won the admiration 

and esteem of all hier acquaintances, = To know 

her was to love her. As a child, she was duti- 

{ful 5 as a sister, affectionate and kind ; as a 

student diligent-and conscientious Tn the obser | 

vance ot every requisition of her preceptors—in 

fa word, seldom has human’ nature possessed a 

characteristics 

Her! 

mental capacities were of a highly elevated | 

| richer endowment in all those 

which contribute to adorn and beautify it. 

order, and she employed them in assiduous ef- | 

Such, in | forts to please. truth, was her extra. | 

ordinary promise of usefulnes in future, thattwo 

of hier (riends assumed the responsibility of her 

Leontents of his letter, 

Business Department. 
Ey 

Letters Received. 
    

scribery for: which he will a 

to h 

  

ar from hun in the same manner often. 

Rn. G. G Me Lend m has oir 

ed t ££) 

hearty acknowl | 

    

om oa favor, wits ngw nates, and the 

wherewithal, Hs communications genet cons 

tat substantial sympathy, and. are, theret al- 

V pleasing. 

Re 
i 

something 10. go upon. i 

t. 0. Welch's New * Year’ 
Names 

H pe he will 

megood dod dese ves a 

Bro. H. Nettles has sh 

our labors. by 

s Gift provide 5 us! 

are entered and 

papers forwarded. remeber: that 

  

the: same 

  

sort. 

f 

That is 

0Wn his 

new subscriber. 

appreciation 

sehaing a 

the best itr the warld to make even money—— way 

yige of another paper to-one’s OWL. 
vivy 
I'he 

of, has gone to Dein polis. 

by adding they 

Lhank= to our brother. young man spoken 

His conduct was not 

ood here. 

Rev IL Quin will accept our thanks for the 

It 
; ; . \ | 

Hope to hear from him frequently. — 

ec. | 

was grateful on several | 

accounts. 

Nines eutered, 

Proressor. MILO P. JEWETT, A.M. Principal | 63 conts. 

| 

Miss LL 

FILES Tustitution has now entered onits THIRTEENTH 

I has always énjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 

Que Hundred and Forty Pupils, from the States . of 
Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana 

and Texas. 

education. But, alas! for the hopes of men, Ree. D. Giddins alwavs ssuds usia little mor 

| They nay devise, but it is of God to excente. | Lielp, when he, writess We therefore, love: to re- : 

| “Sue, be will indulge the flowing tear, Lepive Jetters from him: He will find the names 

{ The “heaving sigh. Yet not one anxious mur- entered and papers torwarded, : ' 
Yi! 1 { i 

T) nnuring : . s | Rev. AM. R. Lyon will find the communication | 
wight, should with our mourning. passions | 

bh end.” 

The 

| solemn and impressive—such as can be better | 

funeral services of this occasion were 
e
e
 
e
p
g
 

{ conceived than described. ‘T'he students of the 

Institute marched in solemn, silent procession 

to the church, amid the deep sympathies of ma- 

| ny weepers, and were directed to. the contems 

[plation of the uncertainty of human things, the | 

dreadful certainty or death, judgment and eters: 

nity.. Poor Leurana, has gone 5 but, the’ dead, 

she yet speaketh, She has left a bright exam. | 

ple—a pure and virtuous life for the imitation of 

| her YOURE cotpanions. | 

{ May the afilictive Providence De abundantly 

|'sanctificd to the good of ail. who knew her | 

| worth. A Friesp. | 

DIED-—At the residence of her son, J. D. 
| Bullock, in the eity of New Orleans, on the 21st 

{of July, 1550. Mrs. Susan BuLLoek, in the 65th 
vear ol her age. 

Mis. Bo was a native of South Carolina, from | 

{ whence she removed 

In the year 1327 slie made a public profession 

| 
| 

to Georgia in early life. | o Georgia tn earty lite. | 

aati : BLE protesyion | 
| of religion, und connected herself with the Bap- | 
| 'tist church at Pavan, Manro connty, © Geo, and 
1 . \ .y op - . 

| from thence until her mortal lite was terminated | 

by dropsy, she maintained her garment of chiris- 
“Pinel * Precious in 

(ZF Christian Index requested to copy. 
  

| 1 

— 
I Mr: Roper Hicks Vavenayx: died of cholera 
| ar yc ! 
| Dec: 24th, aged’ 36 years. This ifilictive ‘eveiit 
| or \ 1. 

i occurred while on his removal, with his family, 

{ feom Warren Co. Miss. 

Kansas, ten days atter his departure. 

to a new. location in Ar- 

| We have no disposition toeulogize the departed 

i unduly { unduly. But there are those, through who the 

grace of God has shone conspicuously, and whose 

be held 

| Our departed brothier would seldom eulogize his 
£.] 
en 

i-conduct-=hould in sweet remembrance. 

ow mien; but’ would often laud that grace which 

helds in subj ction. the dotormities ot our. nature 

In the case bethre, us grace shone conspicuousiy. 

  His chiristian lite was short and lucid. “As a cit- 

zen he stood high in the esteem of” the communis | 

ty—he was inteiligent and active. As a christian 

ihe “was eminent. A clear consciousness ot hi 

lost condition by ture humbled him—of hunsiit 

    

is christian virtues h Pas. 

ce of trod. —_
 

3 Dipth of teeling dis- 

auished Lis relizious character; and becaits 

y Cit exerted a transforming: influ 

rod ‘was his hfv=and hence his daily | 

        

he was a’ practical “chris 

tian. . Naturally ser ve, his foelings were « i 

forth | g flection on the love of the - 

viour. Often have we wept logether as we hav 

talked on this theme, and this was his choice tap- 

1¢ of versat with hisy 1s acquanta = 

Flo was t ine his d tothe chure! bis | 

at was sacred. He wis active, Phe'spn 

tthe davior's Ju tion, “walk v I= Addy 

eed const { tol ] l dt uid 

of hiz particular: ch ! well as those of th 

Call 1 larg Wore 0N Buetow hin, He d te 

i 1 with the hen i efforis ot dd 

1 d the } \ i Baptist. ¢l 

y 5 wees but though 4 ci il) 

death they ca 

11 ¥ 1 th. to 

          

Olth: church, 

bral i 

bu WLS t 

olten to i¢ TO A 

1 rach —=1 0 NOW into | rest! 

WW Ca it oanit anactlier- featu Our t 

I i d hime dear to. his pastor by | nd 

U1 1 €a USE 1 Y 1S Wel t S 

x of domestic devouon © An affectionat 

I, and a most tender parent, he ndeavored 

to ta vase in the far of God. Firm: in the 

faith of God's Les he never lefts fan eve 

tor a fcw hi urs vy, without cominending them 

redtion And notunfrequently would 

a esnecially to ask. the - Div 

    

y fw months sinee ; hut during 

) 1 ret few honrs, a [itt =0 

t tiin to I bowed inn i 

| —£10d { doneaty and | thouzh atseemed to 

tanuroiur. It Vas 

ind and asked Hine to 

not mp.an 
: a Vila Brethren | 

ny, bul even iy the emn- 

  

shouted victory —h: said 

Lai going to Juzus A wite and: three chiidren 

i } 1 
14 Hs or 1 1s With -theni, ang gi Lord aay 

nornine, Die. 20th, we Smet: them—addre la 

V K wed on 2 Cer. 3:1, to the i 

Ass ed, and »e { to the cemetery of his 

i i } 112 ( i i 

LID ITY ud {him besid S 

Ra 1 I= i ! i ( 1 1 

fis=o i = tofonrt i 

Se uw? Ma ! Mark the : 
: - ” 

i th t; for tae 

sped B. 8. GIBH> 
i ; : 

IL zious Harald, R id; Ya, ov 
{ 

| t 

  

| money nthe proper place. 

| J =e bh 

| Edwin 

  

refired to nour paper of December 181h,-No. 42.1 

new 

Bro. 8. I. McDonald has our thanks 

valuables ot his letter. 

names, 

for the 

See receipts elsewhere. 

Bro. S. Harrison has oblidged us by his aid.— 

| Hope he wii write frequently, aud always send | varied acquirements, although he has devoted hunself 

| culty. 

  

   
    
    

  
    
    

~ 
{ 

~ JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, | 

Marion, ‘Perry. County, Ala, 
PRN Nt 

Faouily. 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- | 

ph Y. 4 > | 

)r. FL AUGUSTUS WURM, ALM: Professor of | 

Music. 

BE. SMITH. Enclish, Embroidery & Wax. 

D. SALISBURY, Fren 

Painting. 

  

  } 

  

Drawing and 

{ Miss D. L. MERRILL, English. 

} Miss M 

Miss H. L. HURD. Music. 

Miss E. A. JEWETT, Musie. 

| Miss D. W. TUPPER, Primary and Preparatory 

. A. GRISWOLD, English. 

Departments, 

Gorernoss. 
MISS M.A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 

MRS. IT. C: £ASTMAN. 

Stewards Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. 
| 

2 vear, under the direction-of the same PRINCIPAL   
yal any interruption. - At the. present moment; at has | 

| 
| 
| 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fu- | 
) | 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of | 
Munieh, in Bavaria. les a gentleman of high and 

  

{ chietly, for the last twenty years, to tegching the sci- | 

{ ence and art of Vocal and Instrumentaj Music. For | 

ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 

ten, under appomtment of the King of Bavaria. For 

three years past, he hasbeen a distinguished 'T'eacher | 

of Music and Iustructer in the German, French, Span- | 

directions are observe we ave still more | i : 
Directions are ¢ rved. Hope 10 have stili mos ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia.” He speaks | 

| 
of his influence in Miss, Receipt in another place st 

Bro, I. J. Vaughn will observe that his remit- | 

tance is in hand, ‘Phaiks to him. 

Bro. H, H. Armstrong will find a receipt for his 

Thanks for his aid.— 

Observe that our paper is $2 50 inadvance. 

Nister £2. P. Bondurant has particularly please 

cially happy. Hope the paper way be equal 

her favors, 

Bro. TI 

  

ymas Bullock has our sympathy in his 

i
 

      

M-Aff, 

3 
Ht 3 45 

Ninit 3 45 
iy 

3 
BS
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A 

  

ALFRED LL Yahi vis no'longer 

vy Acont nanny sy r lorm 

Ai. Doc. 
M" 

Marion, 

wiliatever. 

15. . 

MW. SHUMARLE. 

T. M. or ANSON. JAMES HOGUE D.S 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission ftlevchants, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
NEA QRLE AND. 

HOGUE. 

( Rhus for any description of Merchiandize filled tances on New Orleans. 

ten, nuder the personal supervision of 

oue ot tne I 13 

Jaa. 1, 120! 41.41 

orney at Law, 
JIRY COUNTY, ALA, 
husiness entrusted to his ef 

  

es of Perry, Marengo, Bibb, Aut 

4 1.1. 

Notice. 
      

  

  

ership nit xistiig'between the 
aindst the iron of. G , hexpaLu 

imnttival-c if, this da lissolyed, 

Iie basiiess of the late fiom willbe settied by CHARLES 

{). Gono and Josnua LaxcouN; who are authorized to 

Ise ils siguaatare Hl quidalion, 

CHARLES b. GOULD, 

CHARLES 8S. KENDALL, 

JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

"NEW STORE. 
WEAVER. MULLIN & CO. 

Boston Oct. 31, 1850. 
  

ol No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Faney Dry Goods. 

   

   

      

\ GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part 

i of Cloths Castunerss, NS et v. Jeans, 

Prints. Ginga I Table and 
1ched Si Srtings, 

at, NW lia Mus- 

the latest Dress      ed, Figared, Chend and € 

ble. Milk, Very rich, Freach: and tnghish Merinoes ; 

Hi 3lack’ and Color 

Alapaca Sustres, C 1 (Colored Mas- 

lin Delanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen, 

ranaeas 

  

    
     an 

Cambri Handkerciuefs, Muslin aud Laced Capes and 

          

Collars: Eabiotdered Undersiee ves, Kid aud P'wisted 

Silk elon In | Edueing and Laces, Boniet a id 

Beit Ribbons: Shawls, Mario, Cashmere and Muslin 

Delia ~hawis, i pe Nii and iris Plain and 

In ui i A Too ) it of plantation gods, 

Ne¢ BB hers i, Pp wind Pla Lieasey 

vavy. © mi SLripes,. Osuaburys of several st) 

Brown 4) n sand 1? rs. Russet ‘Brogans, nea 

3 kK 3 Ny Ux l aud ool Hats, &¢ 

Vy ) il Lil yur-slocy, 

tis éi y v and'w ir at th vest 

1arsael p 3 W. 3. WEAVER 

J N.MULIAYN 

ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

| December I3, 1859 42-tF 

r 

| 

| 

{ 
i 

| 

| to be associated with the. distinguished Head of that | The Soldier of the Cross, practical expoRi- 

| 

| us hy her beautitul husiness-like letter, for the con- 

{tonite of which she has many thank Some of our | 

bist friends’ are among the ladies, and courd:” we 

elicit hor influence we should deem ourself spe- | 
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English fluently. He is a Coinposer, and a splendid | 
5 PP ‘ Viol V { 

performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, lon- | 

callo, Double Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &ec. &e. His | 

learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- | 

ergy, sure to his pupils the most critical and tho- | 
rough Liaining, aud the most accurate aud brilliant ex- 

ecution. 

J. Young ladies wishing to learn THE Hare, or to 

d | seeure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 
will do well to fimsh their Musical studies under Pro- 

Wurm. i 
The Lapy Teachers of Music aré eminently worthy 

fessor 

Departinent | 

I'he L'eactiere in the other departments possess the | 

to | highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 

have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro- 

fession. in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. | 

Plhic GOVERNESS t= admirably hited: by ber bagh 

    

    

misfortunes, and bereavement he paper Wil poral and intelivetual attainments, and her inter- cil, 18mo. Price $l. 

| be continned, aud he can-pay for itat convenience. | course with polished society in Washington City | Two Years in Upper India, by Jolin C. 

I — I and other parts of. the South, to ey tir cnal- { Lowrie. 12mo: Price 75 cents. 

YC RIPT i! ar anid fort Ue artners of the Puptis. 3 . . 
'ECE1PT LIST. acter and form the manners ( i i A & AA 1, Tohu Fis. 

The Maironx asp Nuisk has had experience in | Slide Hnoch/g 3 ihe Door, by John Fla 

— | 1 lve Bue. Price 00 cents 

Recoints far the South Western Baptis | the sate position, Jit a Cy cordt d institution ni Lyin £ 1% TS RT NV woe Ditch m3.06 

Receipts for the South: Western Baptist, 4 yg 0 Hor kindness of heart will secure to | ALEXANDER I'SALMS. 3 vols. Price 83.25. 

Naves. Axousr. Voli Not thie Lagi, iti sickness of health, the tinder | CHEEVER™S LECTURES ON PILGRIMS 

Virion i Tohindo: 53 5) 3 5] care of arathectionate mother. | PROGRISS Pr oc $ i 3 

i ‘MI a igs in 9 | lie STewann and apy are well known as] BUNYAND AWAKENING WORKS. Price 75e. 

; {ron Saths, 2 5 Lie TEWARD Dn Labs be B ‘ DT TANKS XO 

Hore in 5 00 2 fdescrvedly cecupying a-dugh position in: Us an- | ne ARKS & Cu ; 

Lo} B WV i 1d gE 3 H2 | miity. 1'h y fave always faroicl da pleasant . Acents 8. B, P.8. Chadioston, d OC. 

Rivi C Biers 9 50 3 13 | Howe to th Pupils of the Judson, J. 189 

rad ay - | Oh : sation ys olevnts 1 extensive - 7 Tw 

WW. Goodwin, «250 3 45 | Vie COUKSE OF STUDY 1s elevated and atonsive, 5 

Mis E 5 pl : . 5 50 3 45 | DirLoMas are conferred on those who compirte Works Just Published uy 

is Fann “=e E vy x AY a 1 ' 2 1 { FAT 

Janes M ry, 2. 50 3 5 | the Regular Course. Young lad s, however, may GOULD, & 1) NCOL Y, 

S Jordan, 2500.3 4p | pursue any brenchivs they preter 159 Washington Sev et Boston, 

A ODaniel, 2.50 45 The bustitute 1s furnished with a Library, Ap- HE FOOT-PRINTS OF ''HE CREATOR; er, 

paratus; Cabin 8, &c.. It has one 11 ip, twelv 

| 130s; 81x Guitars, and a variety ot other lstru- 

| STATIONARY, Staple and Fancy, viz: Gold Pens 

  

  

  

      

{ 

| 
1 

| t 

Joh © Brown, 50 3 45 | west : Le Red sandstone," et From th third London Edition 

Mi= V Welcli 50 3 45 hi DscirLiNg, the law of Kindness prevails, and | Witha Memoirof the author, by Lous Agassiz. twelve 

Yarmes Mallory 2 50 3 45 | with compte success Habits of order, system, mo. cloth, ®1 25 

Gidren Maio 9 50 3 45 | punctuality and cconomy are assiduousiy I tl] MOTHERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 

i : kwe 9.35 45 | cated, Pupils are aliowe d to speud only fifty cents Janez Busns, DD author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopmed.a’ 

Mis. MW Blackwell, 2.50 3 5 i PY J asael nel or ! Ad 

FWY VW Gibson 2 00 3 45 | a month, iol Pocket inoney. Expensive Jewelry 1ino. clotiy., 75 cents 

Riv O Wich 1 00 4 20 forbidden. Sunpheity and unifesmity of Dress | RELIGIOUS PROGEESS: Discourses on th 

lf \\T 5 y uw 1s preseribed 
velopement of tine € Lristian Character. By Wil 

GW Bown, 5:50 3 13 P > en wp Ha an ha 

SE MeDonald 2 50 3 13 |  Moszraiy Reports of Scholarship and Deport R. Wilhaios, D imo, cloth 85 cents. © 

Wiahoti oy 3 yg) mentare orwaided to Parents | LECTUKES ON THE LORS PRAYER, by Wi 
ave, “J 3 | he = paid a. 8 2 ; 1 ; a : ial 8 nants 

W Richard Fragin = 50) 3 10:4 Lixrenses.— Two hundred and trenty-eight dollars | liam x » / Vaiss J ! oh v cents. 

A Zl, ‘ x : v 1" (REAGEH yor ‘ 0. Mid 

Mes EP Boudarant 9 50 3 13 | pela, cover all eharges ‘for Board, ‘Tatton, | rir, y ARIAS y on : DE 

Sav i ony ¢ wo | Books and. Stationery, ov the tighest En ritsh | Happy. From the writings of John Ang 

I'S Vadaghu, 3 00 2 Ox tg {\] 1 P ) op io 2 1 Beanufully Lau nated odin. 18meo, cloth, 

HEN ctles, 2.80 4. 100 rn I ution oi UC | ppp FE AND EE ORRESPONDENCH 
W Sloan, 2 50 2 52 Zp ir raghty Silas it yu oe : VO FPONTER. - Edited hv J. FE. Ryland with notices of 

Rev HE Qoir 9° A) 3 12} Lowe hundred dillars, per annum, meet all. the} af. Poster. as a Preache ok 

Mrs blizaboth Armstrong, 2 09 3 gg; WXprhnesol a Pupil, desirihz to Graduate, and | © Sheppard. A new eda 

Fd Hol 5 00 3 oy studying only - English with fiatin “or French, in=1 paves 12moicioth 

nn 500. 3B tumeital fuse hig »acludud. Co THE PSARMIST, [Puy 

IE Molnisat 5 3 220 Board aud Tuition are payable, one half ina of Myms, for the use of Baptist € arches 

h ’ i 3 ioeh > 3 pe Ie : Stow, and 8. £2 Smith, with and with 

lon J GodShorter, H Wt 5H 
is hut ‘ong Srssion. of Ten mouths, eacl 

  

      

Wa VS cotta ncing about the. tirst of Ueto 

Pp wever, can enter at any time, pay- 

vom the date of entrance, 

REFERENCES. 

Ix Mississippl—Col. Thos. G. Blewett, H. Tal 

hort, ls =, Axe). 4B N Waul, R ¥. Be Ii] Hodges. 

Riv. 1B. Stitelér, A. M. West, hsq, RR v. Beng. 

Whitfield 
In‘Anxansas—Rev. J. 

In Lous 

  

r B William ISTANA— Des 

S. Prottiro, Ksg.; Capt: J. W. Mundy, Kev. Elias 

Croor 

Ix i~Rovi R. C.. Burleson, Jas. R. Jen 

ins, ki-q. R j < Huckins 
N. B. Payments can always be made by Aecep- 

January 8, 1851. 

E.'T: WOOD, 
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 

No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. 

gi FE subsériber has constantly on hand a large sup- 
pry of 

Baptist Publications,” 
For Sunday Schools, &e. 

BLICATIONS of the Am. S School Union. 

BLICATIONS of the Am. Tract Nociety- 

  

MBLES AND TESTAMENTS, large and small, 

in plain and tine binding, Hymn Books, &ec., all very 

low for-cash. 

SCHOOL ‘BOOKS, in large quantities. Merchants 
and do well to call before Peactiers would purchas- 

ng elsewhere, 

, 
Steel Pe : 
Pen Holders, Quills, Lead Pencils, State do. Writing 

Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel's Hair do, - Sable 

Water Colors, Drawing Paper, of various sizes, Bris- 

tol &c. Note Paper, Plain and Fancy do, 

Envelopes, Letter and Cap Paper, ruled and plain, 

    

| do,    

Boards, 

  

Slates, Diaries,Pass Books, Memorandum Books, ete. | 

BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, 

&ec. Plain and Full bound, and Half bound, of various 

sizes and qualities. 

PRINTING PAPLR, Tuscaloosa paper for which 

the subscriber is Agent. 
| 

. : \ 
very best quality from other mills. In this article he 

is not te be out done iu this market, either in PRICE 

  

or QUALITY. 

PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News, Book, and colored 

  

Job Inks; of different inake.. He is agent for the 

sale of J. D. McCreary’s Ink, but does not confine 

himself to vending these Luks only. 

PRINTING MATERIALS, John T. White's Fype, 

&c. =0ld on commission. 

CFIRE PROOF SAFES: The subscriber is agent. for 

S.C, Henimgs, <plendid fire pro if Salamander Safes, 

Wilders Patent. 
is undoubtedly fire proof, hasa 

es , many 

constantiy on 

  

E:T WOOD. 

23, Water Strect.—Mobile, 
43 0m. 

) 
Dt I RAS 

r 30th, 10h 

ges and Statisties of each Religious Denomination, 80 

| and ncenracy ; and we know of no wok so fairly and 

| fully describing the history, doctrines, and present state 

i the lieathen 

  

a large supply on cards and in boxes; | 

Also, a large stock of the | 

- 

  

     
      

JUST PUBLISIIED, 

FEVHE Crurciies xp Seers oF THE UNiTED STATES 

Containing a briof aceountof the Origin, History' 

Docirines, Church Government Mode of Worship, Usa- 

  

far as known. By Rev. P. Dovcrass Gorrie. = Price 

«}t will be found and prized as a convenient book of 

reference.’ —Christian Observer. 

«The author hasstudied brevity, comprehensiveress, 

of all the different denominations of the country as 

this.”—N. Y. Evangelist. 

MEMOIR OF MRS. HELEN M. MASOM. For 

seventen years a Missionary IN Burman. By Rev. 

Francis Mason. Containing a portrait, and several 

steel engravings descriptive of the Burman empire.— 

This beautifal portraiture of female piety, devotion and 

zeal. will befound an exceedingly interesting book for 

all who feel an interest in the spread of the gospel among 

16mo. Price 61) cents. 

THE EVENING OF LIFE; or Licur ano Com- 

ort For Decrining Years. By Rev. Serevran Cuar- 

in. A hook full of the sweetest and best thoughts; 

and admirably adapted asa gift-book to those with 

whom the shadows of Life have began to lengthen: — 

Bound in plain and fancy styles. Price, in cloth $1,25 

I= Agents Wantep for the circulation of the above 

in all parts of the country. Also for the many other 

valuable works published by the subscriber, Applica- 

tion to be post piid. Circulars will: be sent to those 

wishing them, stating terms; &c. 
LEWIS COLBY, Publisher: 

3-41 Dec. 11750, 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 

FTE business of Pursuing AND BOOKSELLING, in 

all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 

the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouLp & 

LincoLN, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 
CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Roston, Nov. 1, 1850. 

tp 

      

   

. LATI PUBLICATIONS. 

Pralmist, 11mo. Large print, and on fine 

white paper. New edition, just published. Bouna 

in light sheep. Price $1 25 a 

Companion for the Psalmist, Containing 
original music. Arranged for hymns in the Psalm- 

ist, of peculiar character and metre. Price $1 50 

per dozen. 

The Churches and Sects of the U. States, 
Containing a brief account of the origin, history, 

doctrines, church government, mode of worship, 

usages and statistics of each religious donomination 

as far as known. 18mo. pages 240. Price 60 cents. 

The Christian Professor, by John Angel 
James. 18mo. Price 70 cents. 

   

  

tion of Epl 

burn, 

e:ians, 6th: 10, 18, by Rev. John Ley- 
« Price $1. 

Responses from the Sacred Oracles, by 
{ Richard W. Dickinson, D: D. limo. Price $1. 

IMemoirs of Mrs. Hawkes, by Catiierine Ce- 

  

18m 

    

The with numerous 

illustrations. 

Asteroibpsis of Stroniness, 

By ugh Miller, author. of “The Uld 

  

    

    

   

  

   

  

ment. <1 2m, large type, fhie paper, ui van 

, sheep, $1 

"HEAVENLY 
      

Til FOOTMAN: or 

| the man who gets to heaven; tooethier with direct ns 

{how to run so asto obtein. By Jous Bunyan. 32mo. 

| vioth gut: 3icls. 

Nov.1, 1850. 

a description of 

‘Dr. Judson’s Bequest to te his Friends. 
| [Rar SrLESHID PORTRAIT OF. DR. JUD. 

SON, Engraved. on Steel; acquires new interest 

labors and 

is suitable for framing, 

cased from his 

  

now that the original h 

ome to his reward. 

being 11 by 12 inches. 

The Publistier has reduced the price from “81 to 50 

cents, and is prepared fo furnish them in any quaintities. 

They Three 

copies Wii 

    Fane { 

of the Union, 
he sent to one address for $1. 

caibe senl to any part 

  
Ravs Dr. Judson, respecting the arcuracy of this por- 

trait, in a letterto the publisher: 

| of year artist, Mr, Jones, is indeed a perfect copy of my 

“The Steel engraving 

  

| portrait painted by Mr, Hardiug. It gives me great 
1 pl asure Lo Le alle tn beque iti a good likeness to my 

fi ds. instead of the varioupeMortraits which have 

been surreptitivusly published and which are all, as 

  

they deserce to be, entire failures.” 

NaW W!ORKS 
| I YOT PRINTS or THE CREATOR, by Hugh 

Miller. With many illustrations. From the 

third London Editen. 

  

“In its purely geological character, the «Foot Prints, 

is not surpassed by any modern work of the same class. 
In this volume Mr. Miller discusses the hypothesis of 
natural law, as maintained by the author of the Ves- 
tiges of Creation, and has subjected it, in its geologi= 

examination. He 

even of its semblance of truth, aud re« 
of the Universe, 

that power and those functions which he was suppo- 

sed to have resigned at his birth.”-[N. British Roview. 

wet, to the ost cal as 

hus 

rigorous 
stripped it, 

stored to the Creator, as = Governor 

Price 81 25. 

THE HOME, or Family Cares ani Family Joys, by 
Frederika Aremer. Translated by Mary How itti— 

Price $1. 

NINEVEH AND ITS REMAINS, with an account 
of a visit to the Chualdacan Christians of Kurdiston, 

  

and the Yezidis, or Devil Worshippers; and an In- 
| quiry into the Muanuers and Arts of the Ancient 
| Assyrians. By Austin Henry Layard, Eeq. D. C. In 
| 2 vols. 82. GEORGE PARKS & CO. 
i N   Nev. 25, 30, 

. THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 

8 £10 COMMERCE. STREET 

MOBILE, ALA., 

Cons the GROCFRY BUSINESS, and 

J solicita share of their friends patronage. 
Mabie. N 

Nos. 

7.1 B14. 
re erm—m——osiet chiens ream ames trai neti a 

AxTioch, Chambers Col, Ala. 

October. 1g, (=50. 

HF. subscribers take pleasure in eertifying that Mr, 
Aitivch, which had been 

en diys. appeared to have a most su- 
of Graminar. 

nmar with great readiness, 

regarded by the prevailing systems, 

as idioms, anomalies, and. inlricaces were parsed by 

i the class, with surprising fluency and 

Many if the rlass had never studied Gram- 

, and soma were less than twelve years of 

v oa : 
A Morris’ Grammar elass at 

    

and, the sen 

the smallest int 

  

HENRY 
M. WW. 

M. LUMKIN, 
MATIHEWS, 

Teacherpett 
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stars looked down w 
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many have remarked, Vas ore wort 

profligrate Jason forme 

planthis brother Quins in thie ¢ice of ¢ 
high priestliood, which af 

ent div 

With this vi 
re 14 £1 

a rnitiioh of a 

whelmed their unhap 

andria, in Forypt, whey 
rapid aud exiensive Cont 

spread of ‘his de 

deposed neh priest, thought this a favor- | 
able opportunity 1o recover his fost au | 
thority, marched with ther more than 

YO roe Jerasalem, diov t Me bai : 1006 wen to Jerusalem, diove out Menes | where he salered Hae Xpressibiv (rents 

Warts crawled fom every past of hun, 
bisflesiv fell away by piecemeal 3 and the | 

  

story, abandoned it foe t 

unbridled fury 

ato the cm 

} | , ; 
plunder d the temple, of the oc 

den candiestisel with seven brad 

and Gs al King s: ail of auld. This hors 

  

+¥ 

1 orders to destroy the ety of 

Oa the Sabbath dev while 

srembied, pe 

butenered, so that the stree 

ting fire 10 se veral paris of 

it PIE Hse 

cine to worship Jel 

ated temple, bad » 

ry part of tue sanctuary itselic and polla 
ted 1t-by ail possible wi 

A ’ . 
A stop Was thas put fo the 4d: 

which 

Jews every morning and es 

. 1 . at 2} i 1 autiior ol thie Maccabees thus 

    

¢ forth: 
  

2 | tr tor 

Family Worship. 
We will not say the former days 

are hotter than our own— 
rv fell the dews of heaven, 

: sun more brightlv shone—— 

th a sweeter light 

  

tirough the depths of the azure sKy— 
Or that wand’ring zephyrs touched the notes 

Of a richer harmony 3 

know Jel) ywali's word 1s pledeed 
Nn 1 ¥ ? 

For the sunshine and the dow=— 
The flower aay tide, bat the bre 

  

th of spring 
Waste renew 

) 's praise is hymu’d 
the ehangimg years the shme, 

  

irs of night tess ages the &   
ry shail procla 

  

Bat we mis= 0)! we miss in the homes. of mea 
The holy serge      

    

ne of 
| 

h for the fo 
+ of heavenly lov 

uo more a Godin h "AY Cli=— A 

A Father to adore?    

  

. Rn 1 i } 
ie Pineal oi li voy aig 

ound of such thtsie he, 
MRR ) a ‘ spon i1eay 

Pe TE eid 
' * Te . 1 £1 ha svenbred vs al fal 

ris we Te time) 
PH Wantd t= suit a 

ave onal hoo doserad 
< 1.: Si | 

>W oad) 3 road aid 

  

Antiochus i piphaney. 
Antiochus, who znssumed the title of 

vy : ; 
Lpiphaues. or the: dlistrions, bat wha, ns 

  

  

I; 3 . + * 

PLCs tual AN fhe raging 

Wi Ch soe Heals ave hig, 
His brofaee Seligeus on the 

1a 

Syria. in the vear B 173 
1 1 

aie 2 oil Ou 18. Mas 
: : 

priest at jertcalew. Searocly was Anti 
} ' } don. the ‘thione, when the 

da desionto Sipe 

thie 
, 

it ihat tae was 

ity and ieameluinent,—- 
sar wodason giered Nat     

  

Mars. He siue- 

HS negohition, atid Was HDS | 

jah fest 3 hat Menétaus ollers 
1 

a 
bicher pricecdasen was atterwards 

deposed. and the (omer appointed in bis 
rg a or ved ' A 

Ihe scanduious ambition of these 
Jews, was thie comniene cmeat of those 

with whieh An 

- Halion,    
A nifoct 

1 I Jee was musing 

jresisy a false re- 
1 1 

allie dason, tie 

made Lhmsell master of thie 

. cot When Antiochus heard of this, he ¢on- | 
at the Jews had 

insurrection, and hichly ex isperated at 

0! 

unde a general 

  

the oreit rejoicings of whiely he heard 

y Js i Jews at Jerusalem, upou the 
Is ‘death, hie biastened to take 
upon their devoted city, le 

Jerusalem, took the eity by 

y of bis soldiers, and caused 

to be pubktimanly murdered, 
3 el I } 3 ent with these barbaiities, he 

Sacriiege to massacre: foreibiy 
3 , 

+ 
pley whid even pollu- 

1s presence the most LGly place. Ji 
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CaO tie 

  severabotuer-utensils, vases, 

tere and ‘prolanation of the 
Leinple y Look place wire vear BC: 170. 

sears alterwards, Aqtiochus, bat- 

HS aihbitiods Jdesigus’ agatust 
: : 

DY Lhe power aid firmness of the 
Wicaked his vengeance once 

more against the delenceless Jews, He 
seut his general, Apolionius, with 22.060 

in, and to inassacre atl 1] al 14 Tt il. 

the women us slaves. Tiere 
Were too laithiully executed 

ie Pre pie 

CE 1     yin their sys 
ec} 1 2 
the: audlil the Were most 

{Suiits 

sated. wivh bigod, © "After sets 
thie Cit thie Lhe city they 

} vg) . 
placed a sroar ear raarrisen of soldiers in the 

I to awe the whole Jews 

This giiirizon il Hoon ali who 

chovaliin their vener- 

i shied viel blovd on eves 

10S, 

2 bad. Leen oilered 4 

a Yeni ity she 

note. of rte servants of God 

} Coie’ to atore: him 1 that: sas 

cred. Gut Liu W ¢ on { | W puiiated piace, 

these qnourndatl eurnun 

  

crngl cr} Ii} tii 
aerserioes the condition of the 

{t: Mac, 3: 45.) Now Jeru- 
da as a wiiderness) there was 

  

Aote of her chidaren that wet ourouil; 

TUARY. ais0.. Was lid en dow, 
1 $ e } . , . v 
nepk the Stronds bois The 

od hi habitation in that 
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Joy was taken fom J cob 

ne with ihe natp ceased. 

Anllociis, sven alter, issued an edict, 

      

phe did.” . This decree, though expr 
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three days to the | 

Pwworld to nublish ihe power of the A 
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ctor remounce all” their ancient relis 

    

As. ceremonies, cand to worship 1h 
; Js anil ] Vind sane gaas,. and in the same manner th: 
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to ours 
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to then saenep, Ki 

     

eet to I'nothing to fight about now.” said the nin. 

ito seems that misfortane has brought a 
’” A . 1 

ASE: HAC we | dino cane 

d the needle, low    

much we resemble human beings, wl 

in general terms, was aimed prineipally Fquareel about their blessings till they 
at the Jews, whose religion lie had deter | lose them, and never find out they are except going through them once in the 

mined to extirpate. In pursuance of this | brotheas till they lie dowa in the dust to- 
determination. he suppressed all the ob- | gether, ns we do” 
servances of the Jewish law; poliated | 
thie temple in such a manner that it was 

no longer fit for the service of God 3 hurnt | 
all the copies of the sacred scrp ures) 
that could be found; and evenset up the 
statue of the god Jupiter upon the very! 

altar of the temple, ‘Thus, the whonina- 

tin of desolation was s-en ia the teaple of 
God, and the daily sacrifice ws taken away. 

These events took nl ice in ihie vear B.C. 

163. Now, let us read the words of this 

remarkable propheey, delivered 355 years 
before, thatis, in the year B. C. 553. and 
I think we shall wot ouly be satisiied to 

whom this description of thie tittle Lorn 
dine Y va iit3 Sr reGLY pl na ante 0 = . 2 

applies, hut shill pesceave in the remark Tye 0 00 the Red Cedar, or Menonivee, | 
. . 3 : ; ; ke having shown sou 
In prooi oi the diviue inspiration of the 

| serintures, 

able fullillment of the proplicey, a stri : : 

But this application is still f 
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greed by tue intimation od the death of 

ths line of Seren countenance,” cons 

turned in the emphatic expeission, (vease | 
195) *hut he shail'be broken witlioat 
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following wards by tie histor § 
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violhiag bu 

bearing oily fair 

At thie tiews ol tae 

     1d desi Pact log, 

  

ab 01 ais geueral 

Ly sins, whieh peachod hin oa tlic w 1 
bos iury iucieased | linincaiaiely be coia 
tidiatiaeyd ats 

   
to drive wiih thie 

; : { ve} i utinost speed, in oidaer that Le wight 

Gaile 

sover have an epportuciny of fully sa: 
tial iia - . . 1 . 3 
Hating Lis vVeageance § threateaans to 

Hihe Jerussdem the burying Jo ce of Lie! 

WoddGae Jewish aliall, aud Lol leave win 

ESTagle tanabitant te a. dle bad seu ely 
        r uitercd: that 

He was seized wiih Teeredible jesins in 
bis howers, aud The most excessive IQ ins | 

od the cuties - But stil) Lis Pride was not 

sreathing nothing but vengeance aginst 

the Jews, he gave orders fog proceeding 

theee by bruised in a grievous manner 

dants were torced to put hitn into adities, 

3 
stench was so great, that it became ine 

tolevable to alls being himselt unable to 
Lear ite Ariength he ackpowledged that 

it was the haud of the Godot Israel that 
struck him, beeanse of the calamities he | 

Vaad brought upon Jerusalem. baoordes 
to calm the wrath of the Almighty, he 
promised to exert the utmost diberstity. to 

wards his chiosen peoples to enrich with 
precious gitis the fsoly temple al Jerse 
lei, Which be had plundered § to iurnish 
from bis revenues The sane to purchase 

the sacrifices; and evento turn Je w hime 
} 

sett, aid To frave auto every part of th   

mighty, Butit was naw too laie”! Says 

Lor ot the Meccabees, ‘3 

) 

¢ 
I 

   
tue au 

  

{9 

ao mere. would disve Swmerey on Lim 
Fius miserably did Antiochus perish by 
the numediate: judigpent of an insulted | 

hardy, and net so liable to rot as the lar- God. Thus was this *king oi a feree 
colittenauce, broken without hand.” 
He died B:C. 164. 

— —— 

The Pin and the Needle. 
v © i : 
LCI Sma hy, hi be’cate and philosopliis { 

cal editor of the Madison hecord, tells | 

  

te toHowing witty fable, which 1s as 

  

dasop. A pin and needie, seys the Ame 

Lan roulaine, cepiy neighbors. in a - 

work-basket, and both bein 
a 0 : 

Lo quaried as die folks are apt fo dos 

“1 should like 1o know. sid the pin, 
“shat you are good: tor, and livw you | 

it ir 4 r ! aio) 3 { expect to get through the world wiihiont 
; a vr : 5 

a head! VWilal isthe use of vour head iy 

| 14 ies 11 od . | rites eet replied the tiecdie, ratnel starply, 11 yon 

oye, suid the pin, il ihieke as always 

soiieilibg 1 ld 1 aw more active aud 

Can go througu more work than you 

can. said the needle, “Yes, but vou 

will not Live long.” Why not!’ "De. 

gause you have always nu stiteh. in your | 

side sandy the pe “You are a poor | paring the hot-bed to furnish the plants, 
: 8 NEW ORLEANS. | crovbed creature,” said the needie. Aud 

Yuu are sooproud that you cau'tbeud 

withoui breaking your back.” I'l pull] 
your head off, if you tnsuli me again — 

“4H yuL your eye oul if you touca mie; re- 

mewber your life hangs by a single 
o 

tarvad, "said the pin. While they were 

taus conversing, a little girl entered, and 

Uideirlasing 10 Sew, sue soon byoks. oll 

  

} ) len sat : tl 1.3 lie headie al tiie eve. I nen she Lica td 

  

ead around the treck of tue pir, 

ateinpling to sew: with it, Saw soul pal- 

ed is hedd off nad theew iz aindo the div 

y die sd: 6 the hioken nécdd 4 2) ¢ vi Cli 

tpere we ate,” said the needle, “We have! 

S| 

( 
o 

urther cone | 

by ihe mediate judgment of Gods. How | 

Faell does this agree with the awilul ena | 

minaces in his warch, and | 

blasplhicaaius CXpressiog, | 

when be was struck by the Laud ot God. | 

' 
{ 
| 

{ 

  

   
Is Wicks | 

I ena iil i bed person vowediunto the Lord, who now, 

: 
& idic, began 

  

The Chippewa Maiden, 
Messrs Evmvoris—DPermit nse to eal! 

[your attention to the following example 
of female devotion, exlabited Ly one ul a 

ri 1.4 

der vindictive, nnd destitute of the eens 

  

tler atteibuies ol humanity, It was rela- 

pted toate Hy Pu. Sclivley a most aceon: 

{plished physician and centleman of 

Frederick City, M iryland, on tis retain 
y Y v 

Lirom the North-western tour, who assured 
Lime it was strictly trae: 

A young main, from St. Louis, engaged 

Vin logging ou * Lake Menominee, atihie 

Kindness to an ledian 
loi the Chippewas, who rejoiced in 

fetaoddea Bird,” tuspived hier 

  

   

hie Bde ol 

with so -stiong ao sentanent of love that 

/ ' 1 1 1 x 

Out oi lily Preseice Sue Was goo) aull, 

dQ cotdd weitlior eat nor 

  

aid depressed, i 
sleep, bat, wiih bia, wis sll lite and joy. 

She forsook hera 
rejoiced in lis prescace. She would 
hing pave game, dish, Qowers, precious 

stones, elegy abd experienced inexpressible 
pleasure wihica we appeased to appreciate 
ier offerings. She lived upon his siiles, 
Land when be vetived to bis cabin top the 

Yovvine the bu imoose oh th: ! : vrs levying the aribute fmposed upon hand | oti, she. would wiap hersell ia hoes | 

d Vin \ ae and kindred,      

blanket and sicep at the door till morning. 
Sul at length the aati was completed, and 

Lilie tie of separation diew uear. bb 

considered it a joke aud congratulated 
hms dt upon bis approaching velici-—- 
FWith tice it wise an adlair of the Least, 

: iu, ‘ | perhaps a matic of Lite and death, 
dieudinl elffeets of Lis wrath. It ‘was 

‘ 13d 1 > + 4 
Lhe on this Joaraey that lie caine doa | 

At Last thie putt was released from its 

Lostenings and Hoared slowly dows the 
sireaing bat * Goidea Bad” was feud 
apposite on the bauke springing from 

Crock to rock, bovae catard by thie wings 

| oi love uid ope, and at wight, whea 

: ry Cy : {moored to the sxaore, shie mde her ide 
Wilk all passitie Ce Anetitiony, veunny | 

{ 

  
arance ou board bi       LE some dilicae 

ving to please Klin Whose sialic wis 

[er aeaven, So qt continued, wail, an 

| danse gre nce ot thie beodiess and abirtipt- 

Less of dhe blatfsy She could ao longs 

proee ed, bit was tareed to reinatn behind 

Abas for her future happiness! What 
gosticulations of oeief and despair! Wing 

Pex pressions of Lopeless misery and wo! 
As the rall glided val of sight she wis 
Seed ol protic blutl wildly gestie- 

ula bai, aad allern sey vending her hair 

and Ay LC joi bit ob ‘3. 

“Als for a arly 

Chi Ltiaian chin 

Uider the sin 

The “Highland Mary” passing several 

9 

: > : days subsequent to the above, Ger pass 
abated by this shoek 3 so fav rom it, that | 
suffering ‘hitmselt vo bie harvied away by 

LHOChuS overs ‘ 
1 i 

1} 
i 

| Sengers observed a toslorn, creature reat- | 

Ved on a prominent point, with her face : 
we wild transports of his fury, and turned toward the mizing * Falier ol 

Wiers, and learned tliat at was the une 
: SA : , Utoriunate *Golden Bied.”® vainly expects 

w ith oll passible spe d in the JOLT ey ym fag the veturn of im in Wihiom Was con 
UButas bis horses were running forwaed | 1 ’ 1: ) 

: 3 Uscerated hep all” of this world, and ber 
{petuobsty, bie fell fro bis cliadiat, and { eopes and happgiiess io the world to come, 

] { Alas! poor Indian! What a commen: 
every part of his body 3 so that his atren- | tary on woman's love, whether foaad iu 

Vthe refined ewcies oi polished SGCIely or 

the unsophisticated abodes of savage | 
[dade 

I Liave endeavored, Messrs. Editors, as 

farttituily as possible to give nat only the 
Psubstanee but the fanguage of the Doctor, 

and viewing the above as a literal fae 
does at not speak volumes in favor of ie 

utdertunate aborigines, whom our mis 

guided policy is fast extinninating.— fe- ; 
cedie. 

Sweet Potatoes. 

Sweet potatoes ean be grown in perfee 

  

- 

and probably faether, by ¢ © tully puarsu 
vig the following divections s Que of if 

Lior as dar worth as fatiude 42 degrees, | 

i 
serving the seed thhouch the winter.— 

tt will not do to put thie ina celinr that 

uever freezes, bor the diaimpness of a coms 
wen cellap is as fatal as the [rosts of wine. 

ter. Vo obijate this, tue smaller potas 

Loey are selected, (because they are more 

  
  ger once and packed periie 

tue should be kKeptin adry, warm roon. 

to the spring, we must not wait till the 
ground 1s warm, and then plant the pota- 

ood as anytaing we have seen out of tees where they are to be SIO, as IS 

done at the south 3 butin the later part 

of Mareh, till a4 box to the depth of ole i€ 

and ahalf or two feet with fresh liorse 

stable mannure, and spread over it three 

i 

t 

day time, and covered with a cloth or | 
Liave 13o eye! “What is the use of an |   

  

of suflicient size, aud as soon as there is | 

no more danger from frost, may be transs | 
' | 

planted t 

grow the potatoes. The inanner of pres 
serving the secd during winter, and pre- | 

| give on the authority of .a neighbor ot 
mine, who pays great attention to gards | - 

cing, and furnishes the “region round 
about” hire with sweet potatoe plants:at 

| twelity five cents per hundred, = My ex- 
yerience. on the subject is this: Last t 

s 

  

: ; ; FUMERY. AND FINE Soap, STEEL PENS, SuvERion 
pring, about the 20th of Mav, 1 selected SL $F: DIEHL FRSy DUPEIION - : ; yay : Writing Ig, Patent Mepicines of all Kinds, and 

a corner of my garden, lying consideras | Wises ror Minic sn PUnposks 
hiv inclined toward the south-west, the 

suid.of whichis a diy and somewhat san. 
dy lonm. and threw it up in hillstin inch- 
esl hotirt] and Yiieies i ; | SA Reieily, and difee det Ad 

  

  

« of beings we awe too prone te €cn- 

et 

most ditlicalt parts of ile process is pre- 

thy «diy in a 
{ box, with ‘sand also pertecily dey, I 
t saud cannot beobtained entirely free trom 

moisitee, it should be rendered so by 

m «ns of tire hicat, and the b x contianing 

four inches of rich, louse earth, and 

inthis plant the potatoes-close together, 

tor tne purpose of raising plants, This 

bed should be exposed to the san in the | 

tanket at might to keep off the frost, — | 
a : > ba 

About the 10 h of May, the plants will be! 3. Wi MOORE, 

to the ground where we wish to 

rarl each 

          

ting 1 m out so that not 

halt d 1) he died } i 

8 Y iy t] 0 { ) i? 1 ¢ Ii pH - 

fe t l i! i iit i.* < » 

awn away in hoelaz ub the weeds. — 

‘This was ali the care | bestowed on them, 

month of August, and lifting the vines. to 

prevent theip attachment to the ground, 

[forming potatoes in other places t han tiie 

Lids, : - . 

i Waeliave been digging and using the 

potatoes sor more than a month patty $0 

that have not measured the awwhole pros 
leyonga 1 
Gut 

r 1 . 

3 but Liv cotinine sotae ol 1H hills. 

and Measuring the [oi OES obtained from 

them found ten to twelve hills would 

yield a bushels consequently at on faire 

estiinate, ie product of one hundred hills 

set out with two hundred plants, would 

He etcht or ten bushieds of good, drys aud 

  

wmealy sweet: potatoes, as large and as 

Loood as any that hutve for years past heen 

| brought to our anarket from the NSotth, 

Land sold {or $1 to 1 25 per bushels A 
great poriion of those Leaised will exceed | 
a fvuos dit tengiand several ineasure tenor | 

| twelbve laches da cirewnlerence,——Nuaddi | 
1 

me —— 

:} { » x RE 3 ye yo MNO { 
her happess beeawe much atiected,—= | Besoronen op a Sovraeey Laby.-=1he 

POencial Agent at the soath-west, in nos 

icing the receipt of 320 von a lady ing 

Southern Riatueky, states the following 
wleresting tacis, Some three years ago, | o 

having learned the want of eolportage 

trom reading the papers, she seat hin 

| $25. Shosily alter he ealled upon her, 
not expeciing a eontinbution, but 10 his 

suprise shie gave hima tong leathiesn bag | 

tull of silver, stnounting 0 about $25. — 

ite members 3 coutnibuting in all about 
»200, though Living ina log house, and 

wearing plsin home male clothes. Sue 
Lis very ciliciont in circulating tracts a 

er viciniry, We commend this gratifys 
Ving example of constant, sysmitie betes | 
vovoleuce to those Ladies who would gain 

that most encouraging plaudit from their 

Saviour,  * ole hath done wihiat she 

could.” 

Anoilier benevolent lady in Washing- 

tots Co. No Yoo Who loves to be employed 
in doing good, has recently torwarded | 

S1H0 tor the salary of 0 colportear, We 

love. to record such tustanees of female 

Itherality. 
  PI ATEN TR 

C ALEXANIS 4 CARSON L. L. D. 
A 

a 

i he Most Excellent of the Sciences, 

        

1 \ MRE yl PEYHIR iia hy 110 EE HHS SeliTar only 

rovery Urban Sand 1s amon the 

he prod tiiched a - 

til ec? Wodectredalion iY Ui 

i t 1 Ane o Ti ahastior bas’ afixgn 

al y ali vi Han CHAdra vores 
1 ! us 1 ; i: hg JPUBrap lic 

Px Geuiton. 

| Poresus at a distyies fiom book stores, n 1 

{ ant an 1.04 plaie stat, ) FO ( : ; : 2 
{or wluu Lis be J rb wig dia tev Wil 
fq t | 3 
{IY goes Bicaly Mh -faper covers, by toad. 

RECOMMEND AT] NS. 

  

   

        

lo Dleetiatinig this glonos Wieae. the anihor- 

! iva I cough aid Vigorol us 
) pPlioii=e LpHein Trois Divi ruth 

atiaoh to Ba boliely : 

i Vn (le 
n I . 

of i \ bof In dye Jeu 

ss ' i 1 ists an cal. 
" | 

ied nionlds Byery' p [ive ithiinte ts: 
i S Lolntgg deve noting & is, 

1 
Ws tH t and Nn as the anountain 

”" 
i 
v in Foie the Oitadoy Prisivterian, Beh 

| Lith By i Dts 

} “Oh anatirs ob chitveh ordor, 1s will know aw 

do fo tung 5 a schobior w jor hin=— 
1 1 Iliad) Lit owe 1 { in Lie 

Wie w ber 1 i i 1 » 

=r In aaa sft l ent 

ct to i cl ~ 

J dy Cie tthe 
7 ; ’ 

Vi a { 1 . 

< 1 + 1 i \ i id 

jn tect ta { i \ 

est rani Sand he as ondy sti dosiimatad, when | 

( 1 OH Fhe Lit pla [O~ phi reasoners of + 

[tae prescntape, 
. av Array ; 

! LUDWARD PLETCHER, Publisher. 
, » 

Yi Nassau Sr. N.Y. 

The Newbern Female Seminary. 

NY a 

_— 

  

Ce i i \ Sei 

t idl Leandneted rally 

Ny i N Y l | | 

J {F) | ted to rend 

ry a s i ( Vy ~t ( 

t 1 tworiiy thelr. conliden 

Ii 1 

| i rl n., ®12.50. 8), and 20 Dollars - 
Dev Sh i ive months. Masic 25 Dollars per 

board can he ol I lin private fam lies at the { 

usial cou pi 

Mr. Wi would rel to the followinz among 
other test of his ¢hiavacteor, ability and suc- 

C2 1 ret ze ’ 

From resident Olin, “1. Do, LL.D) “Aue. W. 
N LL Du doh dohn=on, LL; D and H. P. 

Mcnbers of the iTactl y of the Wes- 

  

   

  

tho 1 ; Hetor i ye into 1 

1 1 ( { H: i IGLegver, atl exc nt 

u “A | I POSSOASES hi 
{ hit deg ict int oral gralities 

18 cannot fall toss s and respectas 

bility as a teacher in any respoasib n> 
A.C. HARDIN | 

oR. BORDEN 
INC): Pp \ 1    

  

  A. SEXTON, ] 

| WM, ERVIN, 
TT WHITSETT, | 

Nav. 1 1830, 3m 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Ierchants, 

i 

Aug.7. 1850 LE 

~ DRUGST DRUGS! DRUGS!!! 
C. M.HIGH, 

D EALER in Dntés, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 

: PAINTS, DyYE-STUFFS AND GLass Wa VER 

  

   

  

  

    

Diysicians, Prescriptions carefully put up. 

FP hivsie and! ters w always find at 

$hi= Kai nent PRESH AND UNADULTE- 

RATED MEDICINES = hich have been selected 
\ % i FE Hs vars Al 

Vay, procdied A Wa Aunarea prints, six | \ i = vhict 

or ciziit inchivs apart, oncach Lidl. There co - 
: ; [a : 

vas a gentle rain about the time of sets} Marion April 30,18 0 In 

“RAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
endenece, Washington: County, 

  

  | 
ie it on tire 13th of* Deceinber foi- 

r Nesston jor 1851 'wili commence | 

13 of January, and expire on the 13th oi June 

  

REV: HENRY L. GRAVES, Presioent, A. M., 

Warren Cowres, Mr: Dasien Wier, 

custus Burrrar, Professor of French and German Lian- 

suaoes, and Painting. Mus. Loursa Burriar, Teacn- 

or of Music and Embroidery. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

lementary Engl 
  

    

Ancient Langaages tnd Mathematical 

Movil and Loteltectual Philosophy, 

French Language, 

1 

A 
| 
| 

Viusie: on Piano forte, with use of dnstrument, 

\lusicon Guitar, 

deo in Collegiate Department, 
Washing, Lights and 

Ang, per month, 7.to $3. - Thition payible in ad- 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
President Board of Trustees. Aua: 14, 1840. 

"Ts. 8. READING BOOKS. 
PUBLICATIONS. 

additions to the NS, 5. 

of the Aine D. 

  

ifs Last Hours, 
» People of Persia, 

  

"The Tower Mark, 

The Two Cottagers, 

The Apo tolic Pizher- 

HW 1'he Two Sutferers, 
4 Alired the Great, 

Plaats and Trees of 

Y Neenes of the Refbre ‘Pwo Hom 5 ( 

Saice thea she has niade hepse!t hee chile | 

dren, and selveral of her. grandschildren, 

   

        

Fad Day in Ma Casrow’s 
128 Mary Grey, 

I 3d ay nM: Carrow’s 
$24 Shople Ballads, 

  

Fdlubert La, 

  

14 Hichiand Pas 

Yi Gicorge Selwnods 

  

“GEORGE PARKS & €0, 
ts oa B. VV. 8. sl Broad St Noise gee 

> “Bapt st Family Almanac for 1851, 

       

       
GEO. PARKS & Ct    341, Broad st. Charlestoa. 

(von the Broavive Cindrens shagazine, London, 

illl eivgant Portia 

      

   

  

    

GE SPARKS &élo. 

  

| Mew Supply of Books at the Baptist De- 

HE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So- 
ciety, has just returned from the New 

  

ase alt the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 
edingly lowrates Lie coliection of Books now 

can now be filled npon the most satisfactory tens aud 

with promptiess. 

liberal discount than the est 

PARKS & CO. 

So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 

  

To Country iMerchants. 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
; S TO TAYLOR & RAVNE;) 

"KX AVii on hand a fer) 

  

  

» and superior stock 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
v willsell at unprecedented low prices | 

for cash or approved paper. 

Purchasers will please e 
n.of the Mam:noth Re 

1{l'at the old stand, 
it, 29, Custoin House 

  

GROCERIE 
BATTELLE 

GROCERIE 

& WOODIIULL, 
No. 32, Commerce Street. 

MOBILE, ALA. 

FENYENDER their thanks. for the very liberal pa- 
tronage bestowed upon th 

  

sm by their friends 
during the past season, and solicit a continuance 

  

on hand a complete   consisting of all the various articles usually kent ) I 

| reasonable terms. 

YOODHULL. 
Sept, 23,1850. 

  

‘ ~ yr 5 v S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF EENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

engaged in the above house, and most pes pect 
is the patronage of his friends. 

rusted to him shall. rece 

  

‘¢ his special at- 

To lis friends who 

Groceries through     

s' New Work, 
“RELIGIOUS PRO- 

Devebopraent of 
ery fas just been rasceived 

; Baptist Depo itory. 12mo. pages 264. Price slic. 

GEO. PARKS & OO. 

D. William 

      

   
   
     

I : ¥  cirantiad 
vance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted | 

| 

i 

| 

! 
| 

|. ma River, and Lake trade, will 

9] | cotton safely across t 

    
    

   

     

re 
i o dliual 

Na. 12 and 14 Conn 3 y 

FELER to their friends and ustomers of | 

county, a large supply of carefully sole tod 
1 . Ns oncda: TN . 

Choice Family Groceries, 
And to their many {riends throughout Alabama 

| and Miesissippi; tender thanks for former liborg) 

| patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, ag 
their pr ices will beshaped to mutual advantage, 

March, 847 6-ly 

THOS, ANDERSON. | WM. BURK-=~, ! GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURRS & Co. 

Factors and Oommission I erchants, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RIY nran { tn nt the 19} faetier Lr. prepared gah th usual faclijties to 

A Pianters wlio ar di=nosed to give 

  

us thee 

  

busin : and [hy solicit patronage, 
Motil, Ma 0. Af 

CTT oO SY Ta TT 
BA pod & LAM LR 

AE Em gag gry We & Wy TN a Bia A nw 
NIB ww’ wat wn eee oh VW kere et oD. 

No. 2, Commerce Strast, 
NOBLE, A LA. > 

Roper A. Bakok, Summerfield Dallas € a 

Levi W, LawLienr, Mavdisvi 

  

Vallade ra Cg 

     

    

i L( 

Sep. 10, 1850. Sah 

TT —— 

$ “ Ee JOHN MORRISSETT, —This. new 
[oto la 2 steainer will leave tis cry for Monts 

5 wg gomery, Ala, the 3th o December, 

aid will run as a regular packet throughout the seasop 

sumnier and fall. he John Morisset is entively new, 
  

  wis built by an experienced boathu ler for the Ajaba. 

12000 bales of 

» canal without 

car 

  

e Lake, up t} 

21 | hohting or detention, and has tiie accommodations for 

emigrants. After her first Lvip due notice will he given 

of her regular days of departure from this eity, Mont. 
romery., gomery, the tandiings on the Alabama River. 

JOIIN To DONALD & CO, 96 Camp st 

! 43-ly 

  

New Orleans December 100 1249, 
en ee ET 

<A TL) QI Bie riNT 
=AL 40d a HOOL 

43% miles on tlie road leading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts. 

    

vilie, 

No. of Students during the past Schol- 
astic year, 104, 

No. Boarders i 5 

IN. Classical N 

8, 
>. 

cholars 384. 
in'open on the first Monday ia 

tie Uth year. 

     

Rs 
4 CIMA. 

  

“lementary. dep uent, per sesion, 

! 810 00 
15 Uo 
<0 00 

Boar vashing, fuel, servant: hire, beds, roem- 
rent and lichts, 2 00 

‘he house is large commodious, with five rooms 

   

  

    

  

laces, and ti 

   

  

  

lie location is a= healthy as any in the State— 

r to aliure or 3 the student from his books 
or corrupt Nis meral 

£1 is intended to tuimish the schoo! with: Chemieal 
and Phtlosoplitcal Appuratus and books as soon as the 
permanency of tie rchool ale 

  

There are two 

monthss t 

fie year, ‘Ihe first, seven 
Onis 

  

ss tine’ than one session 

o thie elose of the session. 
tend to be studious and 

le, if a student does not ade 

vs or Wwulit of capacity, will 

No student received 

    

   
   

of from the time © 

   
vance, wielner trom 

y wesent-home, 

). Auris So. Bap. Pub Soe » 

Young men ean he prepared at this selicol for any 

   

   

  

Felus tiie Vniversivy ot "Alal aia. Text iboks usely 

wilt bh Ve fish. that object: Books csm 
be hh 
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The Abuse of the Old Testament. 
Thn Old Testament, with its laws and 

institutions abrogated, contributes to 
many useful purposes. It is difficult ins 
deed, to determine the extent of its uses 
fulness. Yet it may he applied to uses 
for which it is not now adopted. This 
we consider an abuse or perversion of 
the Old Testament, and for the purpose 
of correcting some of these misapplica- 

tions of its laws and customs, we lave 
endeavored to show that they have heen 
repealed. 

  

This being the case, it is improper to 
look to the Oid Testament as the stan- 

dard of morality. In its prophets, priests 
and kings, it furnishes many instances of 
unaffected politeness, generous hospis 
tality, and strict integrity worthy of uui- 
versal imitation. Notwithstanding we 
should err in making it the rule of our 
actions at this time; for things which 

were then practised, could not be tolerat« 
ed now in the church of Christ. To in- 
stance, poligamy was then allowed. Ja- 

cob had a plurality of wives; David more 
than he; and Solomon more than either; 
yet they were honored and useful sers 

vants of God, this practice if sinful hes 

ing connived at, But “we have no such 

customn;”’ Paul's counsil, alike apposed to 

the celibacy of Catholicism, and the pos 

lygamy of the Oid Testament, is “Let 
every man have his own wife, and every 
woman her own husband.” We have no 

instance of this custom recorded in the 

New Testament, as existing xmony 

primitive disciples; and we have abui- 

dant reason to belteve that it would not 

have been allowed. The laws respect 

ing divorce, retaliation; and revenge, al 

80 opened a door for practices among the 

Jews, so mannestly opposed 10 the spirit 

of the gospel, that it 1s needless Gu: ri, 

they could not now be repeated wiih ine 

punity. With the indulg 

under the present dispeusation, the dus 

ties enjoined upon men are also fewer in 

number. Hence, to ¢lann the diberiies 

then indulged in, or to tind upon our 

selves the burdens then borne, woulbd be a 

a manifest misuse or perversion of Od 

Testament, precedent Yet we Know tual 

| rig FN vrant of igewees grant dd 

even the sins of the sain's of the Cid lew 

tament have been pleadin jusancas 

tion of the same sine committed under 

the gospel dispensation. 

» Neither shouid we look to the O 

Testament, as the standard of doctrine. 

This inference may tot 

duced as the preceding trom the repr 

of the laws of the economy of Moses, ye 

it is obviously correct. Wa do na oh)eel 

to the doctrines of tha Old festainent, 

he sg rests $0 

because they are radically dit rent irom | 

those of the New ; the modes of worsiity | 

under the twe dispensation being chiang. 

ed, it does not follow af neeewsity that 

the essential principles of these 1wo dis- 

pensations are aiso ditferent, Love to 

God aud love to man uichange:itne as 

the attributes of Deity, obtain a promi: 

nent place in the three systems of ov 

ernment instituted by God, for the regus 

lation of the actions of men. The same 

may be said of the doctrine of human de 

pravity, and of salvation through the vi 

carious sufferings of an innocent victim, 

Nor do we object to the doctrines of the 

Old Testament, because they were not 

sutlicient previously tothe promulgation 

of the gospel ; they contained all that God 

would have the Jews to believe, And at 

had been well for them had they known 

this, and not added the traditions of men. 

Our objections to the doctrines ol the Old 

Testament rests apon this ground : they 

do not exhibit the beauty and simplicity 

of the plan of salvation; couched in ty 

pical rites or expressed in dark prophe~ 

cies, the teachings of this book direct the 

inquirer after salvation with a light comes 

paratively dim, to Him whe should come, 

But now that he has come, the day spring 

from on high has dawned npon the world, 

the darkness of types and prophecies bas 

disappeared, and the true light now 

shineth. How egregiously then, should 

we err to leave the school of Christ and 

His Apostles. and resort to the school of 

the Prophets in quest of those fundamen- 

tal doctrines, which constituting tue plan 

of salvatioti, we are required to believe 

in order that we may be saved. 

The Old Testament doesnot furnish us 

with the erganization, the discipline, or 

the ordinsuces of the church ; it 1s theres 

fore wrong to seek information [spon 

these subjects from it. Many, however, 

who admit that the customs and laws ol 

the Old Testament are no longer obliga- 

tory, do neverthe,ess endeavor to intro- | 

duce them, or others akin to them, into 

the Church of Christ. We contend that 

for every Christian practice, there should 

be produced better authority than the 

circumstance of such practice having 

been enjoined in the old code of laws, — 

Here is the great ervor that has burdened 

Christianity with numberless ; 

forms ; “The Jewish nation conti uted 

the church until the coming of Lirist 

we who believe are tae charch now ; tae 

chureh then bad peculiar laws and ordi 

hances, therefore we s would hieve them al 

this day.” Now suppose that the J 

ish nation, consisting of good and 
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